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This.issue's cover is a photo taken during
Milwaukee's        Gay/Lesbian        Pride
Parade/Rally,  which  occurred  June  17th.
You'll  find  more  photos  elsewhere  ln  this
issue as well  as  in  the next issue.  Due  to
time   constraints   with   the   Parade   and
Rally    actually    occurring    after    our
fype§etting   deadline,   complete   coverage
will not appear until next issue.

n-O     t    e=
DEADLINE

for the Next Issue
Covering July 6-19, 1989

is 7p.in. , Wednesday, June 28

Get  ready,  'cause  the  Summer  is  gonna'
Sizzle!
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comment
Media  Hoopla

By Ron Gelman

It's   Friday   morning,   the   day   before
Milwaukee's  first  Gay/Lesbian   Pride
Parade   in   years,    and   the   mainstream
media has discovered a story. . ,  or at least
are creating a story.

WISN-AM's  afternoon  talk   show/   host
Mark    Belling    received    copies    of    the
Gay/Lesbiar`   Pride   Week   praclainations
issued    by    the    County    Board    and
Milwaukee  Mayor  John  Norquist  from  a
`concerned'     listener.      Belling     took

exception   to   one   line   Of   the   Mayor's
proclamation  declaring  June  16-27,   1989
as  Milwaukee  Gay/Lesbian  Pride  Week.
That line was  "We are proud of  who you
are!"  Seemingly inncouous to us,  but  not
to   Belling.   He   wanted   to   ltnow   if   the

-{§;;,            ¥e:::;set::I.Proud   of   him   for   being   a

Then   he   laid   into  the   County   Board
Citation   and    the   parts   which    read

\L:

.a

;              "Whereas,    the    celebration    is    also
designed  to  preserve  and  perpetuate  the
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Movement...and  wish

i:             ;hoerThys::Cdeesasv:r|q, good  forfune  with  this

He    mentioned    on    his     show     on
Wednesday,  June  14th  about  Rep.  David
Clarenbach        (D-Madison)        pushing
domestic  partner  legislation,   and  one   to
allow gay couples to get married.  "That's

&           ;-ii-a`t-t-h~eJ ri;;;ri:n-t` i; ;-na -ii-a-tT ;.wh;.t.iL:

i                ,C:¥£T±t_y±_EO?[rq, s:e_T±s_ ±o _t?Jen,d,?rsiTg,  andI  criticize  it,"   Belling  said.   His  show  on
Tuesday    was    totally    centered    around
Gay/Lesbian    Pride    activities    and-the
proclamations.    However,    I    didn't    hear
that  show,   b`ut  did  tune   in   on   purpose
Wednesday afternoon to see  if it came up
again.  Of course,  it did.  He seemed to be
gloating   on   Wednesday   when    he  ` told
about the public reaction to the comments
he   made   the   previous   day.   He   said   a

j:;::::a:s°tft€:¥`tRh!egftsc{::E[aonn?:!o°un[Sda5:
open  to any  form  of  criticism...I  suppose `

it's not surprising given the fact that most
editorialists   and   commentators    in    this
community are  mealy-mouthed  and  never
take  on  anybody...  apparently  I'm  going
to.be   the  focal  point  of   their   Rally   on
Saturday, they're going to blast me and so
on...     well    good.     IL   could     use     the
publicity."

Belling  also  commented  tbat  many  of
his listeners  let  their  public officials know
they  weie  upset  with  the  County  Boa''rd
and  Mayor's  edicts.  Well  then,  what  we
have  to  do  is  BESIEGE  THE  MAYOR'S
OFFICE  (278-2200)  AND  OUR  COUNTY
SUPERVISOR'S     278-4222         WITH
SUPPORTIVE   PHONE   CALLS.   Let   our
side   be   heard.   Let   our   public   officials
know we are their co`nstituents.  We're  not
just     East-siders,     we     are     spread
throughout  this  entire  communfty,   AND
we VOTE.

Belling  also said  "I  don't  think  this  is
going to be the last you're going to hear Of
this...  I don't want to be  misinterpreted,  I
am   not  gay-bashing,   I   am   not  passing
judgment on the Gay lifestyle, I am merely
critical of the Mayor and the County Board
lining    up    in    support    Of   the    `political
movement' ,...     the     Gay     movement.
Secondly  I  am  critical  of  the   Mayor  for
stating  that  he  is  Proud  Of  Gays  for  who
they are.  My own position,  I'm  not proud
Of  them,  I'm  not  going  to  criticize  their
lifestyle    either.    I    wouldn't    choose    t.o
demean   something   like   an   official   city
proclamation     however,     by    passing
judgment     on      a      sexual      lifestyle,
particularly-one   that   many   individuals,
many Christians find to be a sin. That was
the  point  I  made  yesterda`y,  and  I  better
not   see   myself   misquoted   by   any   Gay
leaders   saying   I   was   involved   in   Gay
Bashing,  or  so  on,  because  I'm  not.  I'm
County    Board    Bashing    and    Mayor
Bashing.   Let  us  be  clear  about   who   is
being bashed. "

Then  let  me  be  clear  -and  urge  you  to
support   those   who   have   supported   us.
Especially   Co.    Supervisor   Elizabeth

contd. on p.g. 5
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Flash Report on
Pride Parade/Rally

Milwaukee's    first    Gay    and    Lesbian
Pride Parade  in  years  was an  un-qualified
success.  The  Parade,  held  Saturday,  June
17th     under     sunny     skies     and     warm
temperatures,    drew    participation    from
over 2,000 and stretched for nearly a mile.
Celebrating     the     national    Gay/Lesbian
Pride    theme    of    "Stonewall    20:     A
Generation   of   Pride",   organizers   were
satisfied    with    the    turnout,     especially
considering       pervasive       last-minute
negative    publicity    in    the    mainstream
media.

In the final days prior to the Parade,  the
rriedia   attention   on    Gay/Lesbian    Pride
Week      focused      on      protests      over
prcelarnations    issued    by    Mayor    John
Norquist,  Co.  Executive David  Schulz,  the
Milwaukee    County    Board,     and    State
Representative    David    Clarenbach.    The
edicts  were  Issued  commemorating  Pride
Week,  and  some  in  the  community  took
exception    to   them    after    a    talk    radio
announcer `on   WISN-AM,   and  WVCY   (a
Christian  station)  made  the  prcelamations
a "cause. ' '

Many  people  interviewed  at  the  Pride
Rally  felt  there  would  have  been  a  much
larger   turnout  for   the   Parade,   but   the
possibility   of   anti-gay   protests,    and
extensive media coverage kept many from
participating.  However,  at the time Of  this
writing,   no  incidents  were  reported,   and
only two or three anti-Gay protesters were
spotted during the entire afternoon.

Milwaukee        Lesbian/Gay         Pride
Committee          spokespersons  `      were
unavailable as Of this writing.  However,  in
the eyes of this reporter,  the Parade/Rally
was  inspiring  and  emotional,   and   bodes
well for future Pride Parades in this city.

EDITOR'S  NOTE:   ln  Step   typesetting
deadlines  do  not  permit  more   extensive
coverage    of    the    Parade/Rally    in    this
issue.  Lock  for a  more  complete  report  in
our  July 6th  issue.  (We figured  this  short
blurb was better than nothing at all!)

ELrmN-
Anti-Gay  Violence,
Widespread  in  1988

Washington.    D.C.     [NGLTF]-    At    an
emotion-charged   press   conference   in   a
senate  office  in  Washington,  the  National
Gay    &    Les6ian    Task    Force    (NGLTF)
released`  its   annual   report   on   vi6lence
against lesbians and gay men on June 7th.
The  report  concludes  that  the  problem  Of
anti-gay    violence     co`ntinued     to    be
alarmingly  widespread  in  1988.  A  total  of
7.248  incidents,  ranging  from  harassment
to  homicide,  were  reported  to  NGI.TF  by
120   organizations   in   38   states   and   the
District of Colombia.

The   NGLTF   report,   entitled   Antl-Gay
Violence,  Vlcdmization  &   Defamation  ln
1988    is   the   only    national    measure    of
reports   of   harassment   and   violence
against    gay    people.    The    1988    report
marks     the     fourth     year     NGLTF's
Anti-Violence   Project    has    reported    on
incidents Of anti-gay violence nationally.

Kevin Berrill,  author of the  1988 report,
said,`.  "This  report  is  our  annual  wake-up
call   to   the   American   people,    to   public
officials,  to  the  media,  to  teachers  and  to
clergy.   Each  act  of  anti-gay   harassment
and  violence  is  an  act  of  terrorism  aimed
at  depriving  all  lesbian  and  gay  people  Of
our  rights  to  speak,, assemble,   associate
and above all, to love. "

1988 Statistics
Of    the    7,248    incidents    reported    to

NGLTF    last    year,    4,835    were    verbal
harassment (67%)  Of the total);  885  (12%)
were  physical   assaults;   713   (10%)   were
threats of  violence  Of  menacing;  449  (61/2)
were  acts  of   vandalism;   205   (3%)   were
episodes  Of  police  verbal/physical  abuse;
7`0   (%)   were   homicides;   54   (1%)   were
bomb threats; and 9 were acts Of ar.son.

The   7,248   incidents   reported   in   1988
slightly exceeds  the  total  for  1987  (by 240
incidents   or   3%   ),   and   i§   the   largest
number ever documented in a Single year
by NGLTF.  However,  this  increase  is  the

conld. on p.a. 5
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contd. Irom page 59
13  Tliis  ls  lt  (M)  418  E.  Wells .................  278-9192
Tim's RTI (Win,D)  1843  N.  20th ..............  933-7577
3 Triangle  (M,D,V)  135 E.  National ............  643-9758r    `
11  Wreck  Rcom  (M,L/L) 266  E.  Erfe  ........,.  273-6900
9 Your  Place  (Mw.D)  813  S.  Ist   ..............  647-0130
4 shaft 2i9 (M.I/L)  2i9 s.  2nd  ........ _.......  271-3732

RESTAURANTS

Care Macaw (Dinner-Closed Monday)
2000 S.  8th
11 Glass Menagerie (lunches. dinners, coctslailS

Mefange Cafe  (lunch.  Fri.  &  Sat.  dinner)
720  Old  World  3rd  ......................

Walker's Point Cale (alter bar hours)
1106  S.   1st  Street  ..............,,.......

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman (clothier)
Histortc  3rd  Ward. 309  N.  Water   ........
Valerie's  (art  & antiques)  1200 S.  1sl  . . .
Water St.  GalleTy  144  N.  Water  ....
Seven  Seas Aquatics  ((ish,  birds, supp`l`ies)

347-1962

291-9889

384.7999
/

289-0123
645-3177
271-1231

215  W   Florida st                                                           .         272 7966

Gay/Lesbian Su|.port Groui.
Box  247A`  1411  Ellis  Ave„  Ashland  54806
Nortliland House (bed & breakfast  inn)
609  Hwy.  77,  Pence  54550   .......  (715)  561-3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MdA) (social group)
P.O.  Box  1016.  Slevens  Point.  54481
UWSP Gay People.s Union
Slap  Box 30,  Steuens  poml. 54481   .......  346.3698
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club Etox 821,  wi;rsh(ield 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Ebx  2071`  Wausau  54402..2071
Platwood Club (MW`D) Hwy  low. Stevens Point
R-Bar  (MW,D.F)  102  Scott,  Wausau  ......  (715)  842-3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetings)  ........  (715)  536-LIFE

Club 94 (Mw.DJ)
9001   120th  Ave.  (Hwy  c)  Kenosha  ........  857.79cO
JODee's (MW`DJ)
2139  Racine  St.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ....' ` ._ .......  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College. 54303
froutheastern WI AIDS Projec(  (HIV / AIDS support)   .
5380 3rd  Ave.,  Suite  lol.  Kenosha  .......  658-3154

Jcahie's (MW,DJ,F)
530 E.I Grand,  B.Ioit (608)  362-9717
The New leaf (MW,D)
Hwy  5l  s.,  Rt.  7,  Janesville   .......  (608)  752-5650

`^/indow to the World Service, [nc.
P.O.  Box  632,  53187   ..............  542.5735
I  .I.C.  (tax. accounting svc.)
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge,  Suite  120 ............  547-3363

Memories  (Mw,D)  314  S.  4th,  Ilacrosse   . .  (608)  782-9061
lacrosse L/G Support Group  .......  (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse  Parents & Friends of Gays  . .  (608)  782-6082
Leaping lacrosse News Box 932. L.C. 54602-0932
New  Beginnings (monthly news]tr.) Box 25. Westby 54667
U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW-EC.  Union  Box  G.L.O.  54701
Dowhtown Express (MW,D,F)
10l  Graham`  Eau  claire   ....... ` ....  (715)  834-8822

S£¥8(Lwe;%g2nT:lit:r?Cseu::arp°:.1.1.1.``?'.a(;%)'e3g523.:!33
Tlie Main Club  (MW,D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   ......  (715)  392-1756

Hag Rag  (bi-monthly  lesbian/(eminist  paper)
P.0.  Box 93243,  Milwaukee 53203
In  Step (bi-weekly  lifestyle magazine)
2J: S.  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  .......  (414)  278-7840

rtti Central Wrestling FedeTatinn
Box  8234.  Madison,  53708   .......  244-8675
Among  Friends  (bi-monthly  news  magazine)
P.O.  Box  426,  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll  Free  Hotline  (outside  MIlwaukee)
Mon.-Fri.  9  a,in..  9  p.in .......   11800-334-AIDS

Wisconsin  Light  (bi-weekly  G/ L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   .......  372.2773

National Gay & Lesbian Ciisis Line/AIDS' 800
(gay  holline) .......   I-800i2217044
Bijou  Theatre  (all male  adult  films)
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago  .......  (312)  943 5397
Sidetracks (M`V) 3349  N.  Halsted,  Chicago(312)  477,9189
Berlin  (MW.V.DJ`)  954 W.  Eielmont`  Chicago(312) 348.4975
Lit.le  Jim's (M,V.) 2501  N.  Halsted,  Chicago(312) 871-6116
G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box 62.  Univ.  Center.  N.M.U.
Marquette.  M149855  ......  (906)  228-6018
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw,DJ,F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas`  Ml   .......  (616)  857-1401
Fail.ness Fund .......  1-800 257 49cO

AIDS  Issues Op.  9184/G.L  Issues  Op.  9]88
North  End  (M)  3733  N   Halsted`  Chlcago   .  (312)  477.7999
Touche'  (M.L/L)  2825  N.  Lincoln.  Chicago   (312)  549.7770
Windy city' Gay  cl.orus  ........  (312)  728.SING
AIDS Cai.a Netwowl (ACN)
P.O   Efox  6573`  Rockford`  lL 61 ]25-1573

(815)  962-5085  (exl.  228)
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conid. Irorn p.a. .
result   Of   outreach   by   NGLTF   to   gay
community-based     Metropolitan
Community Churches  (MCC)  and  campus
gay/lesbian   organizations.   If   data   from
MCC  and  `campus  groups  are  excluded
from   1988   figures,   reports   Of   anti-gay
harassment/threats  actually   declined   27
%  ln  1988  and.vandalism  dropped  29%
.   By   the   same   measure,   however,   the
number   of   violent   crimes   increased.
Among    non-campus,    non-MCC  ` groups
acts of arson  doubled from 4 to 8,  reports
of   physical   assaults   increased   4%,
reports   Of   homicide   increased   9%   and
reports Of police abuse Increased 32% .

While     offering     comparison     with
incidents of  violence  reported  in  previous
years,   the   1988   NGLTF  repo`rt   stressed
that   such   comparisons   are   made   with
great   caution.    "We   cannot   accurately
gauge whether and how much the problem
has changed in comparison to other years.
Fluctuations   in   the   number   of   groups
reporting   to  NGLTF,   lack   Of   systematic
data  collection  throughout  the  U.S.,   and
under-reporting   by   victims   make   it
difficult to ascertain  whether  the  problem

has    grown,     dlminlshed    or    remained
constant. , ,
`   NGLTF called  for  a  concerted  effort  by

government   and   community   leaders   to
fight     anti-gay     and     hate-motivated
violence.  NGLTF  named  the  passage  of
the Hate Crime Statistics  Act,  which  now
has 126 cosponsor§ in the House and 47 in
the Senate, a top legislative priority.

(Editor's Note:  Wisconsin is one Of only
four  states  with  a  law  on  the  books  that
addresses the issue of anti-gay violence.)

L.R.N.  To  Gather
Hate Crimes  Data

P.RN]-   Lambda   Rights   Network,   Inc.
(L.R.N.)    of    Milwaukee    will    undertake
keeping  and  reporting  statistics  Of  "hate
crimes"   committed   in   the   southeastern
Wisconsin  area.  L.R.N.  is  taking  on  this
project  to  show   the   general   community
there  is  a  need  to formulate  programs  to
combat  violence  against  Lesbian/Gays  in
our community. To do this we must prove,
with  statistics,  there  ls a real  need in  our
com'munity. With violence on the  increase
against  the  Lesbian/Gay  community,   we

contd. .on p®g® 8
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oontd. from page  3

Coggs-Jones,  who  introduced  the  motion
to  the   County   Board.   I'm   sure   she   is
getting  some  grief  from  her  constituents
as well as from other Board members who
blame her for getting them involved in the
first place.  Call the  Mayor's office and  let
his representatives know Of your support.

Call  County  Executive  David   Schulz's
office,tap.   (278-4211)  Since  Belling  broke
the    story,    the    County    Executive    has
issued   his   own   Executive   Prctlamation
proclalming Gay and Lesbian  Pride  Week"throughout   Milwaukee. County,   urging

all citizens to treat gay people with human
dignity  and  respect,  and  to  refrain  from
any    form    of    discrimination    or    unjust
treatment   of   people   because    Of   their

:::urta_'feT.ref:£Fac:.;:;nscst:E;: Fe:T|;h:::
` `their' ' dander up.

atsi!ECsee`nB§::I,!onng:,Sis:E°,:'bshma#:'g6jt¥%:
'

lead-off story on the evening of June 15th.
At 10:30 that night,  Smith  and  Company,
a Channel 10  (PBS)  show,  devoted  a  half
hour   to   Wisconsin   Light   Editor   Terry
Boughner  and  Lesbian  activlst  Jamakaya
for   their   views    on   Pride   week   in    a
meaningful    discussion.     Then,     Friday,
June 16th,. Larry the Legend,  WISN-AM's
moming talk show host,  hosted Terry and
Annabelle    Havlicek     (of     the     Pride
Committee's  public  relations  firm)   for  a
very  educational  program.   These   media
representatives are to be commended  for
presenting  infoination  that  will  educate
the  public,   rather  then  just  rile  up  the
so-called moral majority. Let them know of
your support, for a job well done.

It   will    be    interesting    to   see    what
happens  between  now  (noon,   Fri.,   June
16th),  and the  time  this  issue  comes  out.
I'm  sure  the  Parade  and  Flatly  will  get
covered, but HOW will it be reported? Let
the TV and  radio  stations  know  what  you
thought  of  their  coverage.'  Was  it  fair?

`Preelamationsappearonpagesl8-y



6 A crowd outside M©M's cheered on as the Parade Passed by

Loft   -   rnae  'Committee  \members.
Belo_w    -    TI.e     Pest    City    Singers
Performed at the Rally .

A three-frame
_   __._-.a.'  'v  -..--,,, I,   t„\,-t4,  I ,,.,Mlwoukee'sprideRalky,i;atwlday,]u;e-lit-h;--ail-e;.-t-h:-i;ie;e.-i:a;ai;-PP?to`rn.3rbta~ge still wasn' i enovegh to sl.ow  the  crooud that attereded
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

Madison

-       Gieenlield

Mr'che'I

SERVICES
contd. from pdge 58
Foundation  Community CenleT
225  S   2nd`  53204  ....

Carol  Law &  Warren  Klaus  (ant)rneys)
5665  S    lo8th.  Hales  C(tmers ....
Floral  Flourishes  (llortsts)
270  E.  Htghland  (Blatz  lobb)) .  .  .

Manhunt  (computer  matchlng)
501   W.  Mtlchell`  Suite  218.  53204

Tliomas  I.  Martin   lltit`)  &  9.'ni'l.`l  li\v`  )

16l   vi      Wi+{tlii`in     Sulltt   :tit+9           .

Mr.  Vanlaslic  (nioving`  delivc'ry.`  sloragtJI
Michael  G.  Pazdan  (c(iunselir`g)  ....`
PTinl   World   1518  W.   W'c>1ls  ,...

Sun  Cilg  Tanning  915  E.  Br<icl}    .  .  .
Jeanie  simpl<ins  (MS)  ((.tiiniseluig)      .
Vanlaslic  Services  ({-lc'<`iiilig)   .     .

Jim  Riller`  Jr.  (rtJ<il  €s({`l(;  st(s   )   .  .

Jeanne  Wilson  (real  estate  services)

Jonct5.f±lffid

BARS
9 AngeJo's  Mint  Ehr  1[ 819 S.  2nd   . . .
6 Alterriative  (Mw.D)  1100 S.1sl   . . .
I  Ballgame  (Mw`V.D.F)  196 S.  2nd ....

3  Bool  Camp  (M,I/:.) 209  E   Iiatiojial  . . ,
4  C'est  La  Vie  (Mw.D) 231  S.  2nd   . . .
4  Club  219  (MW`DJ)  219  S.  2rid  .  .  .

27l  MUMS          9Dance.Dance.  Dance  (Mw,DJ)

6  Fannie`s  (Win.D) 200  E.  Washington ....
5  Jet`s  Place  (MW`D)  1753  S,  Kinnickinnic
9  Iacage  (Mw.DJ.V)  80]  S   2nd  ....
Loose  Ends  (GS.MW`F)
4322  W,  Fond  du  L.)(    .  .  .
11  M&M  Club  (Mw.F)   124  N,  WtiltJr   .....
8  Melange  Cafe  (MW.G  S+\
T:'(\   ()I(I   Woilct   :lrd   Slrt'iJl   .   .  .

Ol()(i'     3:}2  66(JE{

(:;# 77&2.-9%       T5h3: SJa%°r:n?-tEsj::r.i:Tre.C'j°n

....  645-8330
....  647.99sO
....  273.7474

643-6900
29 I `96cO
271.3732

383-8330
643-9633
672.5580
383 8330

442  8469
:tL'7   Iqh2
''

i,U 1   \'t\*`,

278' 9727

contd. on page 60
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G/I PHONE INFO
Gay/Leabfan Phone Bne   ............
Gay & Lesbian ]nformatioh Recording
(Ask  (or  Tape  #3333) ................ ` .........  263.3100

`   MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support' Networl{ (support & counsellng)
P.O.  Box  731,  53701    .......  255-1711

Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday. Thursday)
1552  University  Avenue ........  262-7330

lJG & Bi's.In Medicine (medlcal students)
1890  Preston  White  Dr„  Reston.  Va. 22091    (608) 257-8577

0RGANIZATloNS  .
Gay Alcoholics &  Anoni/mous  1021  Univet.sity  257-7575
Nothing  lo  Hide  (gal. cable) ....... `.  241.2500

Gay & Lest.fan Ftesource Center
P.O.  Box  1722.  53701
Madison Gay Men's Cliorale
2cO5  Pike  Drive  #5,  53713  ........  257-7575

Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous

Milwaukee At.ea Gay Fathers (MAGF)
1407 E.  Brady.  Box 531,  Milwaukee 53202   ......  871.2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  street.  53204  .......  32.PRIDE
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group (MMFG)
P.O.  Box 93203,  Milwaukee  53203
Milwaukee ATea Gay Fathers

#8Ja¥#e5e3ta:/2#sL.i;i.a:ii;N:i*:r.k....871-2362
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   ...............  278.0880

Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mgs.)  ....  449-9800
keep Hope Alive HIV+ support)
P.0.  Box  32001,  Franklin,  53131  (Mon.  6.8  PM)   .  529-9560
0berons (Ievi/leather  social  gt'oup)  Box 07423`  53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.0.  Box 92605,  53202
10% Society at  UW-Milwaukee
Etox  251,  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201  .......  229-6555
Trollops  (women's  social  group)  1534  W.  Grant .  383-5755
TTi-Cable Tonight  (monthly G/ L  show)
i.O.  Box  204,  53201   .......  278-0880
Gay Bicycling Network     a

;r;f;EeT:,tr:;:i;n:a:!'!%gm:i:osyte.e;37o7    ..      :6::;:::::::       2511 N  Farwe". Ufi'£Li5,38l,ous               9639833
Gay  Fathers c/0  united                                                                       ,       Dignity  (Calholic  support  group)
1127  Uliiversity,  Rm.  8103`  5371`5   .......  (608)  255-8582             P.0   Box  597`  53201.` ......  444[7177

Galvanize  (G/L pfide organizers)                                                               INTEGRITY  (Angl]cans &  rriends)
p.0.  BOx  i403. 53701   ......  (608) 255-8o6i            fro.  Box  ioio9`  532io
Men over 30 (support group)                                                            Lutherans concerned
P.O.  Box  8234.  53708   .......  (608)  244-8675            2511  N   Farwell.  Unli  L  532ll  ........  963.9833
Gay  outdoor  (recreation group)                                                               New  Hope  MCC  P.O.  Box  93913.  53202 .......  442-7300
P.O.  Efox  8234.  53708   ....  `..  (608)  244-8675           Village  church  (Reconciled  ln  christ)

Parents & Friends of Gays &  Lesbians                                       130 E. Juneau
P  O.  Box  1722,  53701    .......  271.0270

10%  Society  (student  organizat`on)
Box  614,  Memorial  Union,  800  hangdon`  53706  . .  262-7365
United  (education.  counseling. advocacy)
1127  University`  Rm.  8103`  53715   .......  255-8582

HELPLINES    .
Gay  Information  svc§.  (re(errals)                            `.  444-7331
Gay  peoples  union  Hotline  ..,.....  562-7010

0RGANIZALTIONS
Alcoholic  Anonymous  (request  gay  mlgs.)   ....  272-3081
Beer Town Badgers (L; L social club) P.O.  Box  1¢6` 53201
Black & White Men Together
p.O.  frox  i2292`  53212   .......  265.8500
Cream  City  Chorus c/o  124  N.  Water, 53202  . .  277.0434
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Etox  204.  §3201    .......  278-0880

Cream City Business Assn. (CCBA)
P.O.  Box 92614. Milwaukee 53202

un't Look Back Productions  P.0. Box 93297.   532o2
Galano  Club  (chemical  fTee  recovery  club)

5e6: £txy,SiEg:S!3:y.:?oral group)   `        ....  263-SING
GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.O.  Box  1900, 53201
Gaty  Pcople.§  Union  P.O.  Box  208.  53201   .....  562-7010

§%yL°:'£;::qu5':;opge:r.:r°upmee''ngs)....26585oo
Holiday lnvitational Tournament  (G/ L bowling event)
c/o  144  N,  Water.  53202  ..........  278 8686
I-mbda Rights Network (political action. legal clefense)
P.O.  Ebx  93252,  53203   .......  445-5552

MEDICAL
Brady East  STD C]iriic  (BEST)
(VD`  HIV  tesling.  hepalilis  screenings)

Milwaukee AIDS Project  (MAP)
•315  W.  Courl  Sl  .  53212  ....

Nalional Coalilion Gay STD Services
P.0.  Ehox  239.  53201   .  .  .

Women's Altemalive lieallh Clinic
1240  E.  Brady

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.

Lilestyle§ BES
(matchmakmg, chat.  games) ........  744.3556
Altel.nato Lifestyles BBS
(gay  listings.  messages)  ......,  933  7572

Doctor Pervitis BBS
(24  hr.  gay  dial  your  match)  ...-.....  445-0535

SERVICES
Alpha  Composition  (`ypeselling`  gTaphics)
144  N.  Water

;1:I,lnw#o°ri!T::o:uesra;,I:idr:'::r::S¥r:);h,c ar,s)               i:: ::3:
Beverly  llills Limo  svc ......,.  358  19cO
CSP,  Inc.  (type.  slats.  photos)  .......  277-9015

D &  D Lingerie  (home party  plans)  .......  649 9545

Financial  Planning Svc.  322  E.  Michigan   ......  445-5552
contd. on page 59
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Hate Crimes  Data
contd. frorty p.a. 5

`   must all get involved to protect ourselves.

L.R.N.   will   keep   these 'statistics   and
present  them  to  the  Milwaukee_ Fire  and
Police  Commission  and  ot`hers  in  political
authority to prod  them  to  start  programs
that will better  identify  the  problems  and
design a solution to the problem we face.

\     L.R.N.   is  going  to  piit  a  lot  Of  effort,
time and  money  into this  project and  will
be   calling   on   the   whole    Lesbian/Gay
community   to   join   us   in   this   project.
Without  your  support,  both  in  time  and
money, L.R.N. will not be able to show the
proper  authorities what  they  need  to  see
for them to get involved.

L.R.N.  is` locking for grant moneys from
several  foundations -to  help  start  off  this
project;   however  L.R.N.   will  need  all  of
the   communify's   support   financially   to
keep  this  project  alive.  Please   help  with
e`ither  time  or  money  if you  can.  Write  or
call:   Lambda  Rights   Network,   P.O.   Box
93252,   Milwaukee,   WI  53203,   or  phone:
445- 5552.

Lesbian  Issues
Washin6ton,     D.C.,`    |HRCF]-     The

Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund   (HRCF)
has   announced   the   creation   Of   a   new
Lesbian   Issues   and   Outreach   Project   to'
advance    the    lesbian    political    agenda
within  the U.S.  Congress and  the  gay  and
les,biancommunity.

The project - one Of the first of its kind
in  the  nqtion's capital  -  will  address  the
political  and  polity  issues  Of  the  lesbian
community    and    develop    strategies    to
advance    those    issues    through    federal
legislation, education and advocacy.

Th`e  project will  be  extensively  involved
in       political       strategizing,        issues
development,         lesbian         outreach,
fundraising,   coalition  building  and  other
activities.

"The    Lesbian    Issues    and    6utreach
Project  will  enable  HRCF  to  expand  and
communicate   -   to  Capitol  Hill  and   our
community  -  a  feminist  agenda  for  civil
rights,"    said    newly    appointed    HRCF
ExecutiJe  Director  Tim  MCFeeley.   "This
includes   equal    social    and    economic

opportunities  and  a  broad  range  Of  other
issues,   such   as   reproductive   rights,
guardianship   and   domestic   partnership
concerns. ' '

"Lesbian   political   pow.er   continues   to

grow," said liilary Rosen,  HRCF board Of
directors  co-chair.  "The  National  Lesbian
Conference in Atlanta in  1991  will affirm a
lesbian    political    agenda.    HRCF    looks
forward      to      participatino      ln      i'ts
development  and  implementing  it  in  the
U.`S.Congress.''

Parents  fo\r, Kids
With  AIDS?

Atlanta      |T.W.N.I-      The,    Georgia
Dep_artment  Of  Human  Resources` (DHR)
is   r`ecruiting   gay   men   and   lesbians   as
foster   parents   for   children   with   AIDS,
reports-Southern    Voice.     The     new
program,   called   Foster   Love,   is   DHF{'s
way          o`f          bringing           "minority
communities,:'    into    the    foster    parent
program at a time when AIDS experts fear
that   the   number   of   AIDS   cases   among
children will overwhelm  the current foster.
care system within  two years.  However,  if
pressure   concerning``the   foster   parents'
sexual  orientation  were  to  arise,  officials
said  the  child  could  be  moved  out  of  the
gay  or  lesbian  family.  Jeyce  Goldberg,  a
DHR   spckeswoman,    said   the    "neither
judges, .nor social workers,  are  immune  to
(societal   pressures)."    Members    Of   the
Metropolitan  Atlanta  Council `'Of  Gay  and
Lesbian    Organizations     (MACGLO)     are
concerned     about     this.`    But     Raymond
Pageant  of  the  DHR's  Division  Of  Family
and    Children,   Services    told    MACGLO
meinbers  that  sexual  orientation  was  not
an issue. Pageant went on to say that with
lesbian  and   gay  couples,   the  program's
officials   would   look   at   different   things,
such    as    the    presence    of    a    "female
frie.nd"    to   act   as   an    "opposing    role
model. , ,

Man  Convicted  of
Killing  16  Gay  Men

S`anta   Ana,   Calif.   [T.W.N.I-   After  .12
days   of   deliberations,   a   Superior   Court
jury   earlier   this   month   decided   Randy
Kraft was guilty Of killing 16 gay men in a
decade-long  series  Of  murders.  Kraft,  44,

contd. on page 9

®
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TrlE
0    u    i  .d

-CODE CHART-
MW    ................  I.,  Men`   I.,  Women
M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ...... Mostly Men`  Women  Welcome
W   ........   Prefer  women  only
Win ...... M(rsl]y  Women,  Men  Welcome

Brundy's 11 (MW, lJL)
1126  Main  St.,  Green  Bay ..................... 432-3917
Club  125  (MW`V`DJ)
125 S`  Washington.  Green  Bay  .......  437,9663
Grand  Wes.  (MW)  1444  Main St..  Gie;;.Bay  . .  433`9601
Jay.s  Nautical  Inn  (G/S.F)  Hwy.  54.  New  London
MJR's  Loll  (MW.DJ) 2328  University.  Green  Bay468.9968
Napalese Lounge (MW.DJ) 515 S.  Broadway
Green  Bay
Tlie  Pivot  Club  (MW`DJ)  4815 W.`  Prospect

Sherlock's  I+one  (G/ S-,Mw`F)  733  Pennsylvania

Who.s  (MW.DJ.V)  720  Bndart  (rear).  Green  Efay  435-5476

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel  61 Hope  (MCC  Church)
P.O`  Box  672.  Green  Bay  54305   .......  437,-3816
Argonauts of `^/isconsin  (L/L Social  Club)
P 0   Box  1285.  Green  Bay 54305

I
Gay  Straight  Mixed
......  Levj., Leather

Daneing
I)isk  Jockey.  Dancing

Food  Service

Dignity (Gay  Catholic  Group)
P.0.  Box 2283,  Green  Bay  54306
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494.9904
Parenls & Friends of G/I (PFLAG.l£]keshore)
Box  1396.  Sh€boygan  5308]

^MEDICAL
Center  Project  (HIV T€stlng.  Counseling)
P.0.  Box  ]062.  Green  Efay 54305  . . .

BAJis
2EbckEast(MW`DJ)       ,
508  E.  \Mlson `St.  (rear) ........  256-7lc4
I  Rod's  (Mw`L/ L.D)  636  W.  Washington  (rear) .  .  255-0609
I  The  New Bar  (MW.DJ`V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ...............  256-8765
3  Shamrock  Bar  (GS,MW`F,D)  117  W.  Main . . .  255-5029

RELIGIOUS
Integrity/Di'gnily  Efox  730`  53701   .......  836 8886

::`";'i:9f99058iLake Mendota-
eul05`\Qg\Orfu

Lake  Mon-ona
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oontd. from page 8
a  computer  consultant  from  Lgng  Beach,
has been  in  the-custody  Of the-state since
he  was  found  with  the. body   Of  a  dead
Marine   in   his   car   in   1983.   He   is   also
believed to be involved in the deaths of 40
other   meh    ir;    California,    Oregon    and
Michigan and is considered by some to be
one   of   the   worst   serial   killers   in   U.S..
history,  joining  the  ranks  of John  Wayne
Gacy    (33   young    men    and    bays)    and
Theodore  Bundy |ex€cuted  last  year  and
believed    to    have    killed    three    dozen
women).  All  Of  Kr?ft's  victims  were  gay
men or hitchhikers,  ages 18-25,  who were
drugged,   tortured,   mutilated,   sodomized
and strangled.

Activists SeizeA-lDS
Conference Stage

By Rex Wochner
To  their  own  astonishment  and  to  the

cheers   Of   confe.rence   participants,   more
than 3cO  members of ACT UP/New York,
AIDS  Action  Now  (Toronto)  and  Reaction
SIDA  (Montreal)  marched  into  the  Palais
Des     Congres,     commandeered     the
escalators,   entered  the  main   conference
site,  lock  over  the  st?ge,  demanded  that
tnhaemTj::°3::snoenssb:{rhr|e]dD8r'..ao#{c`{:[{yh,?

opened  the  Fifth  International Conference
on AIDS June 4 in Montreal, Quebec.

They  remained  on  the  stage  for  nearly
an    hour,    chanting    such    things    as
"History  will   recall,   the   conference   did

nothing     at     all,"     "Not     victims,     not
patients,   but  people   living  with  AIDS,""No   more   business   as   usual,"   "Open

the  borders,"  and  "None  Of  us  has  time
to    wait;     get    off    your     butts     and
demonstrate. . '

Montreal and  Royal  Canadian  Mounted
Police seemed  unprepared  for  the  rowdy,
U.S.-style  activism and  -  to  the  surprise
Of demonstrators -took noaction atall.     `

Three  hours  later,  activists  were  again
given free run of the  huge conference site
as-they    relentlessly    heckled    Canadian
Prime      Minister      Brian       Mulro-ney
throughout  his  20-minute  address  to  the
conference.  It was  Mulroney's  first  major
statement on AIDS.

When   activists  first  appeared   on   the
scene,   up   to   half   of   the   thousands   Of
persons  awaiting  the  opening  ceremonies
clapp,ed  and  cheered   -   in  response   to
posters   .jind    banners    stating     that
governments  aren't  doing  enough  about
AIDS   and   that   people   with   AIDS   are
fighting back.

After   half   an   hour   Of   chanting   and
stomping  by  the  demonstrators,  Toronto
activist   Tlm   Mccaskell   took   the   main
microphone  and  a-nnounced,.  "On  behalf
Of persons living with AIDS in Canada and
around the world,  I would  like to officially
open the Fifth International Conference `on
AIDS.„

He   received `a   standing   ovation   from
approximately    40     percent     of     the
attendees.

The   angry   invasion   reached` its   high
note   when   Mccaskell,   referring   to   the
disruption,    declared,    "This   conference
has ,  now    changed    international    AIDS
conferences forever. I '

A   lengthy   "Manifesto   of   Montreal"
was then read in both French and English.

?ecct,'av:::.;{c€:i::ndoefd'firv°ngd]::t::thai:gs;
chronic,  manageable condition;  enactment
of   an   international   code  ,of    rights    to

apreserve the humanity Of people with  HIV
disease;  development  of  an  international
data  bank  Of AIDS  information;  an  end  to
placebo drug  trials;  support for the  rights
Of women  to control  their bodies;  medical
aid    to    poor    nations;     and    worldwide
diversion     of     military     spending     to
health-related projects.

On    a   day   when   the   Chinese   army
slaughtered   thousands, , 800   died   in    a
Soviet  train  crash,  and  Poland  held  free
elections,   the   Canadian   Broadcasting
Corporation evening news devoted several
minutes to the anger Of the AIDS  activists
in  Montreal.  "It wasn't the way the  Fifth
lnternational   Conference   on   AIDS   was
supposed to begin at all,"  began the CBD`
reporter.

But for the iLndefatlgable melTibership Of
ACT UP,  any other way would have  been
unthinkable.

V
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g  I  o  u  p   n   o  t  e  s
Chicago  Pride a
Parade June 25th

The Chicago Gay & Lesbian -Pride Week
Committee  proudly  announces  their  20th
Annual    Pride    Parade,     scheduled     for
Sunday, June 25th.

Parade  participants  will  line   up  along
the east curb of Halsted Street from Grace
s-outh  to  Clark,   from  lb.in.   on.   Step-off
timeis2p.in.

Wisconsin    entries    as    of   June    13th
included   ln   Step   Magazine;   Rod's,   and
Back  East.  Any  individual  or  group  may
participate by marching at no cost, as long
as   they  are,not ,identified  by   means   of
signs or a banner.  Entries will be accepted
the day of the parade, at the cost of $75 for
Commercial   Entries   (Profit-making),   and
$45    for     Non-     Profit     Groups.     Those
interested   in   entering   that   day   should
proceed    to    the    Pride    Committee    van
located    on    the     north-east    corner    Of
Halsted ahd Grace Streets.

Persons     in    charge    of    entries     are
required  to check-in with  parade  marshals
to  receive   their' participant   ribbon.   The
Committee   reminds   participants   that
unattended  vehicles  on  the  east  side  of
Halsted will be towed away.  Please  make
sure that at least one representative  stays
with  your  vehicle  from  arrival  until  step-
off   time.   For   more   information   on   the
parade or entry prcx=edures,  call  the  Pride
Committee at (312) 348-8243.            .

Theme    for    this    years    parade    is
"Stonewall  20:  A  Generation  of  Pride,"

the  theme  selected  at  a  national  meeting
of     pride     committees     representing
numerous cities throughout the country.

Pride  Parade  inarshals  and  committee
members  will  be  easily  identified  by  their
armbands and  logo T-  shirts.  They will  be
on hand for crowd control an.d safety.

Judging    Of    parade    floats    .will     be
conducted   in   the   following   categories:
Best  All  Around;  Best  Commercial;  Best
Non-Profit;  and  Best  Entry  Using  Theme.
Judging takes place along the route.

At  the  2p.in.  step-  off time,  the  route
will turn right off Halsted onto Broadway,
south on  Broadway to th? corner  of Clark   ,
and Diversey.  At this corner,  vehicles will
slow    down    to   allow    passengers    to
disembark.  Vehicles  and  floats  will  then,
leave    the    area.    All    passengers    and
marchers   will   proceed   on   foot   east   on
Diversey to the Rally site.

This  years  Rally/Music  Fest  site  is  in
Lincoln Park, Groves 9 and 10 north of the
North  Pond  near  Stockton  and  Diversey.
The    Rally/Music    Festival    will    include
entertainment,   speakers,   and   parade
awards..  The     band     .`Women     Of     All
Sexes,"   that   performed   at   last   year's
Rally,    wiu    return    again    this    year.
Invitations    have    also/  been    sent    to
Chicago's four  Gay  and  Lesbian  choruses
and other performers will be  scheduled as
well.

Other  activities  scheduled  for  Chicago
the  day  of  the  Parade/Rally  are  the  8th
Annual  "Proud  To  Run"  10K  and  1-Mile
Run,     sponsored    by    the    Metropolitan
Sports    Association,    312-323-8583.    Two
events  at  llam:   Annual   Pride   Worship
Service,. 2nd   Unitarian   Church,   656   W
Barry   St.;   and   an   Open   House   Pastry
Brunch   at   the   Rodde   Center,    3225   N
Sheffield.   Chicago   House,   Chicago's
home  for  Pe,rsons  With  AIDS,   will   hold

;haer:rdean,::::.I:,ge,::::'e:3Lein:I::gw:::
things  up,   is  a  Benefit  Dance   "Dancin'
With  Pride:  A  Celebrity  Celebration"  for
liorizons   Community   Services,    starring
Linda  Clifford  and  The  Weather  Girls  in
performance,   and   video   footage   Of   the
parade.   Clubland   at   the   Vic,    3145   N.
Sheffield,  6p.in.  Tickets $12 at the door.

a/L Jews conclave             i \ji
The   llth   International   Conference   of

Gay and Lesbian Jews will be held August
24 through 27 at the  Hyatt Regency  Hotel
in  Chicago.  The  theme for the  confer.ence
is  "Choosing  to  Make  a  Difference"  and
all  workshop  sessions  and   speakers'  vyill
address this theme in some way.  The four

contd. on paig.12

5:5,

elms' anti-gay amendments spread fear and bigotry and endanger
effective government response to the AIDS crisis.  Will  he win?
It's up to you!

Beck hack the IIclms chcack!
CAILLlso2574900

Send Congress a message.  Ask for Operator 9184.
Choose a  prepared mailgram.  Only $4.50 each,  charged  to your telephone.

If you don't know  who your legislator is.  the operator does.

CALL Now.
The Speck  Oul mailgram campaign  is sponsol'ed,try  tlie  I+uman  Rlghts
Campaign  Fulld.  For  further  il]fo.  contact  the  Field  I}lvlsion.  HRCF.
PO.  Box   1396.  Washington.  D.C.  20013  or call  (202) 628-4160.
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r--CLASSIES AD ORDER Fo
PLEASE  PLACE  MY AD IN  THE  FOLLOWIN`G

IN` `STEP  `C-LASSIES'  SECTION:

I  Accounting
t]  Bulletin  Board
H  Buy/Sell
H  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
H  Health Services
H  Housing

D  Instruction                      I  Psychic
I  Legal
H  Miscellaneous
H  Moving/Storage
H  Notices
I  Organizations
I  People+
H -Pets

I  Publications
I  Real Estate
I  Resorts
I  floomies
I  Services
H  Shopping
D  Travel

LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25 Letters)

Your signature, area co;e and DAYTIME verifylng phone number must be
supplied (if publlshed in your ad).+ Your signature for a People (personal)
ad  attests that you  are of  legal  age  and your  request  is  to  meet other
persons  at  no expense  on  their  par(.  All  ads  must  be accompanied by
payment and mailed or delivered to ln Step Magazine. Wo ads accep{edby
leleprlone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone /        )

PRICING  YOUR AD...
Cha`rge for one  Issue (30 words or  less)  is $6.00

Multiply  20¢  t-i`mes the  number of words  OVEF]  30
Total  for  First  Issue

T`imes  number of  issues ad  should  run

Enclosed  is cash,  check or  money order  for

MAIL  OR  DELIVER  TO
i---Jn Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd St , Vilw  Wl 53204._
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Jews Conclave
contd. from page 10
workshop   tsessions,    to    take    place    on

tFor!::%eaang{£:I::::='.j#t'urb;;:,€?#S|::
selves    and    our    health,    through    our
tradition,   and   in   our   families   and   our
relationships."    Each    one    of    these
sessions   will   contain   six   discussion
groups relating to that specific  topic.  The
keynote  speaker,  who  will  be  present  on
Friday  morning,  will  be  Minnesota  state
senator  Allan  Spear,  an  openly  gay  and
Jewish Democrat from Minneapolis.

Registration   for   the   conference   costs
$200.  This  fee  includes  two`lunches,  one
dinner,   one   banquet   dinner-dance   with
entertainment,  a  cocktail  party,  an  Oneg
Shabbat,  a  Chicago River cruise,  the  four
workshop    sessions,    Friday    night    and
Saturday    morning    services    and    much
more.  A  late  fee  `rdl  be  added  to  thcee
regl§tration forms received after July I.

For   further   information   please   write:
1lth    International    Conference,     c/o
Congregation Or Chadash,  656  W.  Barry,
Chicago,  IL 60657,  or call:  (312)  248-9456.

ATTENTION!
All HIV ANTIBODY

POSITIVE
HEALTHY PEOPLE

The Medical College of Wisconsin is
enrolling HIV+, asymptomatic persons
in a study to evaluate the effect of AZT
on  early  HIV  infection.  Results  will
hopefully  show  that  early  treatment
with    AZT   will    prevent    or    delay
symptoms.    This   is   a   double-blind
placebo controlled study.

Qualifying persons will  receive free
medication,     blood     testing,     neuro-
psychological   testing   and   physical
examinations   for  a  projected  3`year
period.`  After   the   initial   screening,
follow-up visits are once every 2 weeks
for  12  weeks  and  then  once monthly
thereafter.

IF YOU Ail INTFRESTED IN
PARTICIPATIN¢ IN TIIIS CONFIDENTIAL
sTiiDy OR WAVT MORE INroRM^TioN,
c^LL CLAUDINE rmNi+ABm, I.pr., ^T

257-5®52/or6151.      I

Eau  Claire
I unit'y'  picnic
Eau  Claire's  Riverview  Park  will  be  the
site  for  the  Fifth  Annual  Unity  Picnic,  to
be  held  on  July  1  and  2,  Unity  presents
this  annual  event  in  the  tradition  Of  gay
and lesbian pride.

The  party  begins  at  ncon  on  Saturday
with    games,    prizes,    beer,    food    and
dancing. The weekend will conclude with a
Unity Show to be held Sunday evening at 8
p.in. at The Downtown Express.

Advance  tickets  are  se  or  they  can  be
purchased  at  the  gate  for-$8  (ticket  price
includes    show).    For    tickets    or    more
information  write:   Unity,   P.O.   Box  983,
Eau    Claire,    WI    54702,    or    call:     (715)
834-8822.

La  Crosse`Picnic
Sunday,  cJune 25  is the date for the 3rd

Annual  Lesbian  and  Gay  Pride  Picnic  in
the  Parka The  event  will  be  held  at Goose
Island   County   Park,   shelter   number   3.
The  park  is  located  2  miles  south  Of  La
Crosse on Highway 35.

The   all   day   rest   attracts    men   and
women  from  all  over  the  trl-state  area  of
Wisconsin,      Minnesota      and      Iowa.
Participants   can   enjoy   dancing,   lliking,
fishing,  canoeing,  volleyball  and  acres  Of
beau'tiful   land.   Donation   buttons,   which
include  beer  and  soda   for   the   day  are
$3.50  in  advance  or  can  be  purchased  at
the gate for $4.00.

V

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY AT IAW

General Practice of Law

fi¥e6a5r-3g;£S
®
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contd. Irom p... 52

SummerAdventuEii/GBarynTatinoMale.30.
5,11„,

:i::i:-::=:-:::::::--=::::-:ji::=::::---:::=i::i:::::_:-:-::::::::::::::i::i:=::::

CWM,  Tlred  Of  Games-  5'10"   160  lbs.,

§iiji!ojjd:e:s::;;Oc3n;:,'!ir:e:::#;i;oiisrfp;::iS{!;i;
54944.

f=f=i:=:i__::__-=if_:_:i
llp.in.  to lam or after loam to 12 noon.

ii¥;i;i:;i%ii{i;;i!;i:¥i:s:i!;jig;o:i::i::isi::;

in!ji:ii's:::its"a'q:.:#:seb¥2:is=tiaTfyf:5::

"E N^TION^L INSTITUTE OF HEALTH are
seeking   padicjpants   who   are   lllv
Frosifi`/e for a sludy of tocamel for lh®
frochenl  of  Cylomegalovirus  (CMV)
rein iris. Persons previously tedecl wth
ganciclovir(DHP¢)arenoleljgible.For
further inlormdion TegaTding this slud`/,
please    call    Barbara    eaird,    R.N„
(collecl)  (301 ) 496rty565.

CWM   36,   New   to  2nd   shift   schedule,
would  like  to  meet other 2nd  shifters  for

#t3°£i"ns:h°fueeLn°#e:yrtk?ur#we.?]ydr°i
53207.

Octoberfest   ln   Munlch...    and   other

;:?:ai!:,:ai:iy:i,!t:I:;n::;r3T;i,n|i;-2ij:-hs#::o!:3rg

ii#§3::dgo;;ni!n:hi,;i#::!i!!:yyo#ji;:I:i;;i
Hot.   Muscled `  Bodies   Wanted.   Bikers,

E:t:!n:::emeE;nk8°dwytthbu`advi;rsp¥:Pet:sdjo£|

::uvpe,eta2:&a¥h,yerts[co,djL[¥dTstReotrtFe:nsq

5x?EeeE.ioe5|coeonif!e;18;4=:g,es#,i;::f*iiE3o?ni,s7;S

graffiti
¥g:#FUHe;ad[dr%:::S d#t hwe:;:  dead   lastNode

Tabitha: Get your tired ass out and enter.
Me

Cream  Cfty  Chorus:  Good  luck  and  have
fun in seattle.                      Paul [Alternative]

8:ieayn(tt:a,g:9e):Watchforthes#]in§gtuodf

T.C.:  If  I  don't  hear  from  you  soon,  I'm
going to hang up.                                        P.J.

a,:s;si:i.:#:#:a:uF#ittryioTi#as#f.3:
Classic C.ommlttee.I

ML/GPC:  Congratulations  °nR:nj.°[bn si:;I
done.

Uncle Al & Y.P. Staff: Best of luck to all Of
you.                                                 Ron. In step.

;:umrssjLj;i'S,i::tgtahtj!;ecoainttlmt::jesr:Bu:tht£:

ii;i;;s,ia3gde5#ht:g::a:Er€:tsy:a;ugr:rpt:::l§¥D.S.

V
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contd. from page 51              _

#u:%f:::/¥t¥:Tn:Wa:d:me;#:A?tic:edrl:::¥eh:e:.i
patterns,    amounts,    etc.    Infopak    $3.00:
Man-Hair,  59 W`est loth St.,  NYC 10011.

You     Create     lt-     Cards,      Banners,

;,:.;:I:I;:an!:,sgra:p:h:i:oc:i':;:Sty,¥'-.trite,Jio£;
Milw.,    WI   53207.    (414)    744-1995.    Call
now for order or sample portfolio.

Yes ....   "I  Do  Window§!!!"   Do  you   hate

::gstehkoereopu!gg/pC::::in8::i?iabiep:Pdeon€ta!t:

g:tui'sfactt°iony°6:ii#:Cifs]::tej:E;.c|:::
Cleaner.'  (414)  265-1105.

ii:!¥#i;t#u:£Ti|;!nhe,:C;;;Eao:jl:sie:ij:o:#

Submissive     Hot     Pecs     Needed     by
dominant  dark  blond,  39,  5'10",   160lbs.
Who  `,seeks    well    defined     chest    with

iiiiio;:i;n:c;i:;:s:1:y;pip:;i;i;;fi,iE::ii;iji:js:t
53203.

CWM       Yuppie       24,       6'1",       160#

;::::!:;e;sit;;;:::i¥s::;:;a;c:t,:n;g;#js3:i,|r;::.i;
Would    like    to    meet    similar    educated,

::ufag,s7freoiess/si3::lss.aw:is[e2?a?2p.g:eaBSoei
23958,  Suite 164,  Milw„  WI 5'3223-0958.

GWF    25    New    to  I+Area     professional,

::rLraa,g;calmluesi-cf:minist.oLt3nJ?;er?edi?egd
(dis-located   rural   land-owner)   &   locking
fp?ro.W8°omx°8n3o#,°Me#ayuskese:mvii5§Z§g?nd

i::j#;in#Ti::E:i:eii|ir:::,;a:n:e!:aoi#pi:a:gis

§¥::i:fe:iin;e:h:ts;::i§;i;:::g:i;A:!§j::;¥§§

ii;i::Cn:;t;o:jgs::lil;2:1;6;hnjs:ii;;i;::d:e§ivf:!ii;r:::i

§o8¥2SRrbi8ipeL:f:Tti};:gs::{ti:w*i:h;:i:eh:ei:at[]g:&n:a§
Ave.  #611,  West Milwaukee,  WI 53215.

JL&
It's  Hard

to find comt)atible men  if you
don't know  where  to begin.
We  start with:

• A detailed questionnaire
• Very low fee`` (How's $20'.')
• Guarui`lced si`tisfactiim

•  A  fast. et`f`icient  system

Call  today  for zi  free  brochure.

EEmHmE]E]t±"
The Computi`ri;i`cl  Matching  Scrvii`c

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free,  24 hours)

;g:ni:::0;£!m6=¥ndjit8S!LbesaT€¥awnr¥:#a:£
sdeialize-naked.   J.&   G.,   P.O.   Box   2012,
Madison,  WI 53701.  (608)  244-9380.

contd. on p.a. 53
EI +
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]et's benefit show for the Mihoouhee Pride Committee members.     .
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letters
[A  copy  of  the  following  letter  to  Don

Clabots   of   the   Milwaukee   Lesbian/Gay
Pride Committee was provlded  to  ]n  Step
for publication.
Dear Mr. Clabots:

Thank you  for  your  letter  in  which  you
requested   Governor   Thompson   issue   a
proclamation   declaring  June  16   through
27,    1989    "Gay    and    Lesbian    Pride
Week. „

As   you   may   know,   the   Governor   is
obligated  by state  law to  issue  only  three
proclamations  a  year   (American   History
Month,     Armistice     Day,`   Wonderful
Wisconsin         Week);         any         other
proclamations  issued  are  entirely  at  the
discretion  Of  the  Governor,  who  reserves
the right to decline requests.

In     accordance     with     established
guidelines  and  gubernatorial  prerogative,
the   Governor's   Office   declines   your
request.

-Kathleen M. Rathbum '
Director, Constituent Relations

Dear Readers:
With summer already upon us,  many of

our young gay/lesbian people are eager to
find  summer  work,  or  any  work,  for  that
matter. \^/hat better way to help our youth
than to provide  them  with decent and fair
employment,  even  if only  on  a  temporary
basis.

Not`only can you provide work for them
as a G/L employer,  but you can also serve
as a positive  role  model.  For many young
G/L's  any  intera'ction  with  G/L  adults  is
minimal at best.

Gay Youth Milwa-ukee  (G.Y.M.i)  doesn't
expect any special `traatrrient because they
are gay or lesbian  -  only the opportunity
to    prove    themselves    as    conscientious
workers.     At    least    give     them     the
opportunity  for  an  interview,  even  if  you
cannot hire them after consideration.

Remember,     especially    during    Pride
Week,  the G/L youth are YOUR children.
They  are  the  next  Stonewall  generation.
Please   help  educate,nurture`  and  inspire

them   to   reach   their   potential   through
employment  opportunities  with  adult  role
models.   Your   concern   will   benefit   the
entire  L/G  community  in  years  to  come!
Your  concern  now  will  empower  tha  next
Stonewall generation !

For   those   of   you   who   offered   your
services  last year,  we  thank  you.  We will
try to match the young person for  the job
that   you   have.   Just   give   them   a   try.
Please  contact  G.Y.M.,   P.O.   Box  09441.
Milwaukee,  Wl  53209,  or call  Michael  S.
Lisowski,   Director,   265-8500.   Your   help
will again be greatly appreciated.

-Michael §. LI8ovshi
Dlrector. G.Y.M.

TO THE EDITOR:
As    members    of    the    Green    Bay

Community  for  many  years,  we  wish  to
extend a heart.felt thank you to the bars Of
Green Bay for  their annual Memorial Day
Appreciation Picn ic.

Brandy's,  Club  125,  Grand  West,   The
Loft,  Who's  and  the  bartending  s`taff  at
Napalese   provided   an   excellent   day   Of
food,   beverage,   fun,   friendship   and   a
spirit  of  bonding  within  our  Community.
Thanks  to all of these  establishments  arid
their dedicated staff.

Slncerely, Members Of\theGreenBayCommunlty

A   copy   Of   the   following   letter   Was
foru/arded    to    us    by    the    whter    for
publication.)
Dear WKLH Program Director:

I would like to call  y6ur att:ntion to the
actions  Of  your   morning  air  personality,
.Dave   Luczak,    this   morr`ing   (June   9th)
while    he    vyas    doing    the     `-`\Hollywood
Trash' ' segment of his show.

I am a regular  listener of the Dave and
Carol show, and I really enjoy  most Of the
things they do.  They make  me  laugh,  and
they   wake   me   up-   (both   very   difficult
things    to    a`ccomplish    for    me    in    the

contd. on page 15

Wanted: Roommate to share 2 bedroom in

!§g:n::u;::I;::rev;roe;*i!t;v:`:£rin:::boful¥°v¥}
dishwasher,   heat  included.   $267.50  plus
utilities.  Call 271-1088 or leave message.

Want More Than Just a Room? Share our

i°:::e;'s#:eoEk:e;Aj;S#2:4¥tin*S%j;un#r¥:i;,iji!
Now.  Please call 964-9955 (Tim or Ken).

¥!i#r!:8ngg:!se!i;:?::;i,i:;i:rem#i¥:I,yli5i
Roommate    Wanted    for        Cedarburg

;u:#r;::ie:r#::p#ur::acr¥ei?d#:,:::u:i;i
i        ii;ip:3d::S:{nb:it:i:tf:e%'!ag:33Of::p:e:tnet¥oni§

downtown.  Call 377-9644.

GWF    sects    Responsible    Roomle:    To

:::sroen/i:::h.f]fi::tianpciLdesd:9o7w:°rog£:
available  immediately,  private  porch.  Call
414-466-  7735.

CWM,  32  to  Share  large   beautiful   East

;'isaerefigtus;nd§::ve3rt:ukg::!ni3eon¥!tha;#,:t:h:

i:!iis7Cii7fis:3o5:,L;!a;v:;So:b::gal::;p:t::iikoiE;i
Third    Room`mate    to    share    already-

`       i::,:isghge|€Bt;ipoerds:1¥d5m4£!:;t7%;.::n:£ca*ruod9rl]n:g:
9p.in.

:ta°:V::dnrggnfe¥s:fpx:i,isr:a:;i:;1.eis{g;1;e£;.d'st:;:i

§4:i;#;iji:n7i;e:i!{j¥:mi:i::ij::::r]c:i:Lie§;i:;;

;%Xr]P.;r7`;:;eodrb:a¥6#:;:in:lfive&Pl::e:eticT;fi
phone  number before 9p.in.

`!,:d:eh:n.:ee:nrt:Eel:£m82e¥ai?::3¥at°Cgjrwn3:r%t

bedroom.    871-2362    Mike    or    Steve    $
47,900.

COUNSELING FOR:
I   Relationships        `

I   S{`xual  Identity  Issues
I   Individual Tl`erapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, -M.S.
281-1677

courisELING sERvlcEs
'  MICHAEL G. PAZDAN

PSvcllotherapjst     `

414  .  543  .  1135
lndividual Therapy.  Pelationships,

Sexual  Adiustment,  HIV+'s,
Substance Abuse, Adult Child Issues

Milwaukee   Trackers:    A    new,    informal
association  for  gay   runners   and   hikers.

1

`:%e'tvheemg::

events.

lg88i ,:ndst:;  kcn£:ndha°rw I::
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AIDS  Study
oontd. from pag. ae
HIV  antibody  positive  are  needed  for  the
study.

Volunteers   must   be   HIV   infected
persons  who  are  othe"rise  healthy.  The
only   symptoms   that   persons   may   have
and  still   be   admitted   to  the   study   are
swollen glands, Dr. Rytel says.

All  the  testing  that  is  needed  in  the
study,     including    neurop§ychorogical
evaluations,    will    be    provided    free    Of
charge to all volunteers.

Bu:foeugthhsre#¥?iacromseTdtyh'e::°mnp=\:;dthba¥
makes the drug,  is the first major national
study  to  test  AZT  on  people  who  do  not
h.ave AIDS,  but are  infected with the  HIV
virus.  The  new  study  is  tQ evaluate  if  the
drug  will .prevent  not  only  clinical  AIDS
but  the  neufopsychiatric aspects  Of  AIDS
as well.

Researchers   will  'also   study   the   to-xic
effects   and   find   dosage   le-UTl§--`that``will
reduce the side  effects  Of the  drug.  They
will lcok for the best dosage level that can
be   tolerated   and   at   the-  same   time   be
effective.

In  the  study   half  Of  th:  patients  twill
receive   AZT,    and    half   will   receive   a
placebo,   or  "sugar  pill."   If  the  drug  i§
found    to    help    prevent    AIDS,    or    if
unacceptable  side  effects  are  found,  the
studycouldbeterminatedearlier.

Previous  studies  of  the  drug  on  AIDS

Something
Really ls GoingI

To Happen.

Tha`nks,

®REO
for hanging in there.

LOVE YOU!  - D

Wisconsin ,by calling  (414)  257-6156.

patients  have  demonstrated  that  AZT  ls
effective  in  slowing  AIDS'  progress.  The
drug  decreased  the  number  and  severity

`of   lnfection§   and   Improved   the   life   Of
patients with AIDS-related complex (ARC)
or AIDS.

One  Of  the  dmg's  worst  side  effects  is
the reduction Of the bone marrow function
which  leads  to  severe  anemia  requiring
frequent  blood  transfusions,  according  to
Dr.Rytel.      ,

The new study will  use 800  mg per. day
of AZT,  two-thirds of the dosage  that  the
first  study  used  ,in  an  attempt  to  reduce
side  effects.  This  is  the  Only  study  Of  its
kind   in   Wisconsin.   In.vestigators   at   the

¥tue!,i::!.cno':::etE'earnaj:uitl:ti::eena,:d;:otnha:
future.

Health   care   providers   or   persons
interested  in  Participating  in   this   study
should  contact  the  Division  of  Infectious
Diseases    at    the    Medical    College    of

V
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contd. from page 14
morning).  However,  I  am  also  a  lesbian,
and  I  take  offense  at  the  comments  that
Mr.   Luczak   made   concerning   the   little
item   he   did   on   Mado`nna   and   Sandra
Bernhard.

Granted,  the way they behaved onstage
for    this    benefit    (fondling    and    acting
sexually   suggestive   toward   each   other)
might not have been in the best taste.  But
lf it had  happened between  Madonna and
George  Michael  (or  some  other  male),  it
would  have`.  been   completely  acceptable,
even laughable.

Mr.  Luczak apparently felt compelled to
assert    his    "straightness"    by    makirig
comments   about   Sandra    Bernhard's

physical  unattractiveness,  as  though  that
were the reason  she  might  be  identifying
as  a  lesbian.  Also,  he  found  lt  necessary
to muse that, with her shirt off,  she would
"lock  like  a  guy."  As  though  there  were

some justification,  then,  for  M?donna  to
be attracted ,to her.

It  is  time  that  people  in  your  bu~§iness
take   upon   themselves   responsibility   for
their    actions.     I    am    talking    about
responsibility       NOT   `   to       continue
perpetuating    the    absolute    myth    that
women    only    become    lesbians    if    they
"can't   get   a  guy"   because   they   don't

lock   like   a   cover   model   for   Vogue   or
because  the  woman  they are  attracted  to
happens  to  appear  somewhat  masculine.

contd. on page 16

Milwaukee AIDS Project
Fighting AIDS. through effective service:

Education and Prevention
•AIDS line-the latest information
qn AIDS

•Library/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for articles, pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education for
people`~engaging in  risl{  behavior     -

life Care Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medical, psychological
and spiritual referrals

•FTnancial assistance
•Housing assistanc-e

If you have questions, concerns, or need
assistance, call:

Statewide: 1-800-334-AIDS
Milwaukee: 273-AIDS

The Milwaukee AIDS Pr'oject
We support leaning.
We promote living.
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contd. from page 15   -

Are  you  going  to  say  that  about  Whitney
Houston?

I      am      also      talking      about      your
r`esponsibility       not       to       perpetu,ate
homophobia   in   oiir   culture.   Aren't   you
guys  reading  the  papers?  Gay  people  are
being  beaten  and  killed  simply  for  being
who  they  are...right  here,   in  our  "Great
City by a Great Lake! "

Damn  it,  wake up!  This is  1989.  We are
people who are only trying  to be  happy  in
our    lives   by   being    honest   about    our
orientations.    IT    IS    NOT    FUNNY    TO
MAKE    FUN    OF    PEOPLE    BECAUSE
THEY  ARE   GAY!   Any   more  than   it   is
funny to chide  someone  for  their  color  or
their   economic    level   or   their    political
beliefs. AND IT IS NOT OKAY TO DO IT,
EITHER.    ,

You,  as  a  medium  that  is  petyasive  in
our       society',       instead       have       the
responsibility    to    foster    tolerance    and
respect for the way other people choose to
lead their lives. Do you want to know that,
because  Of  the  stupid,  sophomoric  things
that some DJ  of yours  feels  compelled  to
utter,   that   somewhere   out   there   some
maniac  who's  just  on  the  brink  feels  he
has been justified when he decides to' beat
the  life  out  of  "some  little  faggot"  just
because    he's    gay?    Where    are    your
morals?

Don't  thinl{  that  I'm  the  only  one  who
heard yoLir broadcast and was offended by
it.  You  do  have  a  wide  segment  of  gay
ll~steners.  We DO  listen,  and  we  DO  care.
Ask the people at WQFM. Ask  the  people
at   WKTI.    We    have   a    voice    here    in
Milwaukee, and you would do well to heed
it.

Please don't ruin  a good show with  the
kind of  ignorance  that  was  displayed  this
morning.  I  will  not  listen  to  a  Show  that
supports  bigotry,  no  matter  how  funny  it
is otherwise,  or how much it wakes  me up.
I hope this wakes you up.

-Mary A. Shafer
Owner, Shafer Desigri

TO THE EDITOR:
AIDS    Activism    in    Milwaukee?    Is

Milwaukee     ready     for     it?     These     are
questions that should  not  even  have  to  be
asked.-

But I  feel that they seriohsly need  to  be
answered.   On   May  28th   a   candle   light
vigil   was   held    in   Milwaukee   to   voice
concerns  towards  the  lack  of  support^and
action  the  Federal  governinent  has  taken
in     response     to     AIDS     and     AIDS
individuals,   and  only  a   group  Of  fifteen
gathered to support this effort.

At   first   I   was.  discour`aged   and-'even
contemplated  rolling   up   my  banner   "In
the  Hopes  Of  F{eaching You,  Not  Thr'ough
Our    deaths     but    Our     Lives!     People
Affected  By  AIDS,"   and  walking  away.
But I didn't.

As  I  and  a  friend  stood  by  the  banner
and   waited,    Chartnel   12   appeared   but
quickly   discouraged   due   to   the   lack   of
response  and  support.   They  didn't  even
bother  removing  their  lens  cap.   Instead,
they got into their vah and drove off ..

As a few people began trickling by,  my
spirits  and  determination  began   to  rise.
Within   20   minutes   we   accomplished   a
circle of 15 in support.

As we sat on the cold cemen't in front of
the 'Federal  building,   the  banner  behind
us,  lighted  candles  in  front  Of  us,  a  few
mentioned.   there     had     been     some
individuals that ha~d shown up at 9:00 only
to find no one there.  I  inade  my apologies
for  being  15  minutes  late.   I  was  at  the
Candlelight   Memorial   service   §ponsoied
by MAP.   (Where  an  announcement  was
made  referring  to  the  vigil  following  the
Memorial  service.)   From   that   Memorial
Service,   only  four   people   showed   up   in
support!

As  we   sat,   talked  and  expressed  our
feelings  of  disappointment,   we  gained  a
strengthening  b.ond  between   a  group   Of
strangers.  But  a  group  with  a  purpose.  A
purpose  to  support  one  another   -   and
those  who  are  living  with  AIDS  and  HIV
infection   -   including   myself  and   those
who have died of AIDS.

Channel    12   reappeared,    rolled   some
film  and  asked   a  few   questions,   "Why
were  we  doing  this?"  I  had  to give this a

¢ontd. on page 17 *
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contd. from page 44

The   deadline   for   registration   for   the
Elroy-Sparta-Lacrosse         biking/camping
weekend  on  July  28-30  has  been  set  as
July  15th.  Contact Bob  (963-9833)  now  for
r:e%R;INarriJ!f JNs.                                -,               v

EEL-    I -,-.

contd. from page 37
Is this our  me'ssage?  Oi-  is  our  message

that  we   are   the   lovable   daughters   and
sons,   brothers  and  si`sters,   mothers`  and
fathers    and    friends    of    everybody    in
Milwaukee.  Our  message of gay pride and
gay rights  may be better served  by  telling
a     friend     or     relative     rather     than
demonstrating in the, streets,

Salon  Portraits
contd.`lrom pEIge 23

Shimon  and  Lindemann  began  work  on
"Salon   Portraits"   in   1983   employing   a

simple wooden view camera an`d theatrical
lighting.  The  vyork  continued  using  large
format  cameras,  antique  optics  and  spot
lights.                 I

The    Walker's   Point    Center    for    the
ARTS  (WPCA)   is   located  in   the   historic
Milwaukee     neighborhood,     Walker's
Point,   at  438  West  National  Avenue   (at
5th   Street).    Regular   gallery   hours   are
Tuesday   through    Friday    11-6   p.in.;
Saturday    1-4    p.in.    Admission    to    the
.gallery  is free.

Medical  College
Needs Volunteers
For  AIDS  Study

V

Medical       College       of       Wisconsin
researchers    are    participating    in    a
multi-institutional study  to see  if  the  anti-
viral   drug   azidothymidine,   or  AZT,   can
prevent or  slow  down  the  development  of
AIDS,  a disease that destroys the  immune
system and eventually leads to death.

According  to`Michael  W.   Rytel,   M.D„
profess-or     Of     medicine     and     chief     Of
infectious diseases  at  the  Medical  College
of    Wisconsin,    50    persons    recently
infected  with  the  AIDS  virus  and  who  are

contd. on paige 50

.,Something s
Happen,ng|..Soon!

t
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contd. from page 16
second  thought.   "Why  was  I  doing  this
-   when   it   seeried   as   if   others   really
didn't  care?"  I  was  doing  this  and  would
continue  to  do  this  until  everyone  that  is
needed to be reached is reached!

Nine  years  into the  AIDS  epidemic  and
numerous  excuses  behind  us,  it's  time  to
stand-up   and   believe   in   ourselves   and
fight    for    ourselves.    Such    things    are
ignorance,      lack     of     support,      and
disappointment  will  not  beat  down  this
AIDS AFFECTED Person!

Before  departing,  the  small  but  strong
group   of   us    Stood    up,    encircling    oiir
burning  candles with  hands  embraced  for
a moment of silence and prayer.  I  not only
thought about the persons who  have  died
Of AIDS,  those  living with the disease,  but
also  Of  all  of  those  who  found  that  their
lives  were  not  worth  a  few  moments  of
support.

-Daniel G . Trzebiatow§ki

V

IF  IT  CONCEENS YOU,
lT CONCERNS US!

ATTORNEYS
fill.ol   lJ.   I.ilu

&   Will.I.(.n   ;J.   Kliltl.,

LAW  &  KLAUS
•.'1`'0;-)   .i()u'h     108''\    S'I.(,','

~         lliilt.s   (`ornt`rs.   Wl   ;->.;}1:}0

:-'2!'-2800

\^/Ills,  Probate  Avoidance,  Partners
Separation  Agreements,  `OAWI
Real-Estate,  Visitatlon  &  Famlly
`        Law,  Personallniury&

Workers'  Compensation

FREE
FIRST   MEETING.

with  attorr`ey  regarding  any  legal
matter   Call  for  an  appointment

Evening  and  weekend  hours

CPA SERVICES
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®ffirp  uf ttrp ffl&gnr
`    CITYOFMILWAUKEE.

bprpqs:    Mllwaukee's    Gay/Lesbldn    Community    has    become    a
growing  force  ln  the  cultural  and  political  life
of   this  City;   and.

8:;;::sbLC:h:eE::p:e:r:low#:i#:necayi/6L_e2S7b,LanL9:::muntLotyc::::ract°emeM::::::::

WHEREAS,      The     theme     of     this     year's    Gay/Lesbian    Pride    Week    ls
"Stonewall   20:      A  Generation  of(  Pride";

NOW      THEREFORE,       I,       JOHN      0.      NORQUIST,      mayor     of      the     City     of
Milwaukee,   da  hereby   proclaim   the   period   from  June   16-27,   1989,   to   be

Mlt.V^UKEE  C^T/LESBIAII   PRIDE  VEER

throughout   the   entire   City   of   Milwaukee.      WE   ARE   PROUI)  OF  WHO   YOU   ARE!

J7*a#Ra#
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contd. froin pE\ge us
to Thursday, and which one can't?

Don't  try  to  rationalize  by  saying  that
you   like   setting   radical   limits   on   your
expectations, how convenient it is to find a
lover   who's   busier   than   you   are,   how
clever it is to sleep with a guy whose socks
are  washed  by  someone  else.   (You  were
thinking maybe they should be washed by
you?).  Besides,  how  clever  or  convenient
is it to have little or no access to him?

Today's    theory    is   totally`   lacking   in
moral issues,  (did I mention a word about
the ethics of sleeping with  someone else's
lover?)  and  stresses  the  mutual  benefits
of a  part-time  affair  are  full  of crap.  The
words   sound   smart   and   new,   but   the

--_I   =L    ---

rill

arrangement  is  the  same  old  stupid  one
beneficial  to  him,  not  you,  period.  So you
don't  Want  a  full-time  commitment  right
now? Think Of all the single  men  who feel-
exactly the game way.

And you don't have to wash their socks.
either.
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i  n  k  I  i  n  os                      byTimHensiak
Beware of The  .
`Married'  Man  (not
for the  reasons you
think)

There   are   several  fascinating   theories
making     the     rounds...one     that's     very
opposed   to   the   old   schcol   of   thought,
which   is   that   going    out    with    a    man
involved in a relationship is stupid.

The new theory,  which  holds that  going
out  with  somebody  else's  lover  goes  like
this:  I am  interested  mainly  in  my  career,
I  have  neither  the  time  nor  the  emotional
energy for a full-time relationship.  wlhat I
want  is  an  occasional  date  with  someone
who, adores  me,  romantic  din`ners,  urgent
sex, and genuine intimacy.

"My    married    boyfriend    fills    the

bill,"one  acquaintance  told  me,   "I  don't
feel guilty about the time I spend at worl{,
I  don't  have  to  worry  about  getting  too
involved.  I  don't  have  to  wash  his  socks,
And the real  beauty of it,  I  don't  have  to
worry   about   him   seeing   other   people,
besides his lover. ' '

Another  friend  said  "All  those   things
that. I'm  supposed  to  be  appalled  at  the
fact   that   he's   only   available   part-time,
that 1'11 never get a total commitment.  that
the   relationship   can't  go  anywhere,   are
fine with me. ' '

But    there    is    ho    such    thing    as    a
relationship predicated on  going  nowhere.
Eventually,  it  must  grow  or  go;   it's  the
law of nature,  a fact of life, proof Of What
Goes  Up  Must  Come  Down.  And  boy,  is
coming    down    off    a    marfi:d    man    a
nightmare.  In a sampling  of a few friends
who've    been    through    it,    most    went
through     hell     before     ending     their
relationship.    Very   seldom   do   these
relationships end on good terms,  very few
of these affairs end Parting as friends.

Such affairs often work well for a  whil-e,
but    once    they    hit    hard   'times     the
"unattached"    is    helpless.    They    can't

call  him  to  talk  about  the  fight  they  had,
because  he  can't  call  him  at  home.  They

can't  appear  on  his  doorstep  with  flowers
to apologize, or go away together for a few
days   to    work    things   out.    They    can't
renegotiate  the  terms  of  the  relationship
because there are No terms.

The  only  way  the  relationship  can  work
is exactly the way it is,  with no changes at
all.   Dinners  when  they  fit  his  schedule;
phone  calls  when   they   fit` his   schedule;
sex  when  it  fits  his  schedule.  If  you  ever
doubt   about   who  has  the  power   in` the
relationship  a'sk  yourself  this,   which  one
of you can switch  your date from Tuesday

contd. on page .7
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jjl%ouftup  REmrl&m&ftptt

no b€t'€aS.   Those  people  who  Ore  gog  have  Fiistoricot[y  expert:need  os.Teeism,
ediscTLii.inotiorL  cued  hosti.itv  bec®use  a/  theLT  sexunt  pTeJerenees.  orrd  hoL]e  been
/Tequei+t[t/, denied, /u.rdomen.a( ®ntf tow.J`.I ci,vi( ri¢ftts i,n. mo.pets totattg unTelc.ted
eo tfidr se;>c`.al choro¢terfe.tcs; ond;

Ov b¢te&S.  The Sf®te a/ Wtscorrs.n, a(one among the soveTeiqn st.tea o/ the un.eel
•     Secoes  a/  A..neri¢c.,  fros emceed, see.totes  cxpTessfty  protec.Lng  the cLviJ Tiights  o/  9ov

people.  oird legt)ttv pTohibLtL.ng discTfrolnetiori in fio`+sing. erripfogrner.t ond pub[tic
bei.e/its on the beisis a/ se>onal preference; orld,

no bSt€as,  7be 9®g cLtLze.`s o/ nqin.®`"ce County hfive joLned together to imsis. that
thcfr rights be upheld oird froiiored 6v the corrtmunitti, to promote c„oreness o/ 9cng
fo/estg[es oird col.ceT.is,  oird to  eneowTage eq`+a{ ord  /oir  .rectmeut a/ 9ng pcoi.fe;
and

cO b€r¢a8,.  1n puTquL. o/ j`.stice.  edui£ [ifeTft/.  ond communit`/ undeTsto"£Lng,  .hc
Mqwautce Gay c.rrd Lesion Pride ComrrL.ttee fios a//tciot(g diec[oTed, the wech a/
fTidot|,  June  16  throt.gf. T`.iesdov,  )w.e 27,  1989,  to  be  "a.g  ond  Lesblon  PTtde
I..ch, "  under the s(ogcm ..Seon¢...a(I 20: A CeiiieTt.tiot. a/ PTidle, " corr.memoTotimg tfte
t.a.onti€eh onniuersaT¥  a/ the 6irth oJ mof{ern gag .actLvtsm fro tfie tragic Stone.4?c.a;
nLtots of i9G9.                                                                  `

mote.  tb€9S!or¢,  ill,  Daoi® ¢'.  SSbul8,  ®outttg  ®#¢¢tititt¢ ot  ffliltmwh€€
®Ootttt/'  do here6g pToc.own tf.e weefu o/ fTldog, ]rme 16 thro`+gfi Tuesdag, ]unc 27,
tote

GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK    a
thTouqhout Htlwowiee Covnng.  oT96ng ed[ citlaens to ..eo. gap people with hormn
dtgrfuey  odd, Tcspect,  orrd to `Te/To.n /Tom ong /orm o/ dtscrt.mi,notion or  t.r.j`.s.
t-cotmen. a/ poopEe beoouse o/ tf.cir se>c`.ol pro/ererice, orid 1 er.courage tFiose cieleer.s
o/ Xlfo.>o`.fee Cotmtg who ore gay  eo join with the 9cng  cornmurfung +r. porswht o/
social j`.sel¢e, reeogwitlon, one cutturol occepteirice. ,

DAviD F. SCHULZ, Mihaiikco count]r Ex.clitiv®
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Citation by the Board Of Supervisors

wllEREAs, TIH rmwAUKEE LESBIAN/GAy.PRIDE COMMITTEE
wlLL  CELEBRATE  rmwAUKEE  LESBIAN/GAy  PRIDE  WEEK  ]uNE
16  -27,   1989;  AND

WHEREAS,  NUMEROUS  ACTIVITIES,  SPECIAL  EVENTS  AND
PROGRAMS INCLUDING THE FIRST PRIDE PARADE AND RALLY, JUNE
17 ARE PLANNED FOR MILWAUKEE; AND

WIIEREAS, TIIE TIHhffi OF THE CELEBRATION IS "STONEWALL
20; A GENERATION OF PRIDE;" AND

wHEREAs. Tin cELEBRATloN Is A DEMONSTRATION wlTH A
MESSAGE  0F  INDIVIDUAL  EXPRESSION  MASSES  IN  HARMONY,
STATING "WE ARE PROUD OFWIIO WE ARE;" AND

WIEREAS. TIE CELEBRAHON IS ALSO DESIGNED T0 PRESERVE
AND  PERPETUATE  THE  LESBIAN/GAY  PRIDE  MOVEMENT;  NOW,
TTHREroRE,,

BE IT REsOLVED, THAT Tlm REMBERs  oF THE MILWAUKEE
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, ON TIE MOTION OF SUPERVISOR
ELIZABETH   COGGS-JONES,   DO   HEREBY   CONGRATULATE   THE
MILWAUKEE LESBIAN/GAy PRIDE cOMMITrEE ON TIE cELEBRATioN
0F MILWAUKEE LESBIAN/GAY PRIDE WEEK, JUNE 16 -27, AivD WISH
THEM success AND GOOD FORTUNE wlTII THls wORTHy ENDEAvciR, _

•,

MAY  18,   1989
Chaiman, Mi]utee County Board of St]|ieTvisors
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£:±l^_i_er ,:I_S^u.Tine,:I.::t= P.ilwou.k^ee 's prerriet r.ysic eta.ertattwment f estival  -hafpevimg June 29 - ]vely 9, stars 70 act:s along Lake ir;;iri;;;;.

Comer ol Flrsl ei Washlngfty
Mll`rmlke®, Wlecoesln .47-„sO

Hours: M . F, 7 - Clos®: S . S, . - Cios®

Our
S.O.T.M.I

Lynchburg Lemonade
(A Nioo Summer A»emch-ve)

-Speeial of the Ivlonth
Now Tit July 31 sl
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jock  shorts
SSBLs§ntd?nFsejJTn91%

Competitive       \
Ball Game
This ls lt
Your Place
Recreatlonal
Triangle
Wreck Room
La Cage
M&M
CCF
women.s
Bad Girls
Fannies
Jet,s
Station 11
Alternative

SSBL  Notes

preparation    for    Gay    Games    Ill.    The
festival  will  be  held  on   t`A/o  consecutive
weel{ends  to  take  advantage  Of  Chlcago's

W    I.         Gay   and   Lesbian   Pride  Week   activities
6    3          and on the followingJuly 4th weekend.
6    3              The   MSA  8th  Annual   Proud   to   Run
6    3          10K,   the   one-mile   F{un/Walk,   and   the

W    L          Chicago  Pride  Week  lnvitational  Bowling
7    2          Tou\rnament   will   be   held   on   the   first
7  `3          weekend,    June    23-25.    The    remaining
5    5         sports,    tennis,    track,    swimming,    and
3    6          volleyball  will  be  held  on  July  1-2,   with
1    8          golf    scheduled    for    Monday,     July    3.

W    L          Powerlifting    will    be    included    as    an
7 `  2          exhibition/clinic.
6    3              Team  Chicago  Arts  and  Athletics  has

:  :      i:::g:ieh::t!:;vj!icg;vio:rn::n:,iFesak:;, ;e:,T,:s;
and   including   cultural   participation.

The   three   competitive   teams   of   the
SSBL are all tied for first place as  a  result
of the games played on June 10.  This ls ls
lost  to  both  Ball  Game  and  Your  Place,
while   Your   Place   lost   to   a   recreational
team, Triangle, to cause the 3-way tie.

The win by Triangle kept them ahead of
the  Wreck  Room  who  won  t`^ro  games  in
the  recreational  division.  La  Cage  lost  to
Triangle and Wreck Room to drop to 5-5.

In    the    women's    division,    Bad    Girls
maintained    this    one.    game    lead    over
Fannies   as   both   teams   won   2   games.
Jet's stayed close at 5-4.

Games  that  were  rained  out  on  June  3
were   not   rescheduled   for   the   June   17
raindate because  of the Gay Pride Parade
and  Rally.   The  games  will  be   made   up
after the regular  season  ends,  on  July  22.
This   will   cause   the   play   offs   for   the
recreational  and  women's  divisions  to  be
delayed until the last week in July an.d the
first week of August.

Midwest Sports
Festival

Chicago.   IL-   The   first   multi-sport
festival   to   be   held   for   the   benefit   Of
midwest Gay  and  Lesbian athletes will be
held     in     Chicago     this     summer     in

Numerous   gay/lesbian  pride  events  will
take place during the entire first weeken_d
of  the  festival.  The  Chicago  Gay   Men's
Chorus   Of   South  , Florida,    will   perform
"Old  Friends"  in  concert  over  the  July

4th vi/eekend.

For  registration  or  further  information
about  the  Chicago  Midwest  Pride  Sports
and  Cultural  Festival,  call  (312)  323-8583.

Bicycling  Netwo`rk
Two   days   of   casual   biking   in   Frank

Lloyd  Wright  coiintry  is  planned  for  the
weekend    of    August    25-27.     The    Gay
Bicycling Network (GEN) will be  housed at
a   private   cottage   along   the   Wisconsin
River  near  Sauk  City.  Safurday's  trip  will
be toward the Natural Bridge  -  returning
to  the  River  for  an  afternoon  swim.   On
Sunday,  a  pleasant  ride  to  Spring  Green
for    a    late    brunch    will    conclude    the
weekend's     activities.     All     skill     levels
welcome;   call   Bob    (963-9833)    for   more
information.

The GEN will  haje a flat-terrain  ride of
24  miles on Saturday,  June 24th.  Leaving
Lake  Park  Pavilion  at  I:30  p.in.,  they will
journey   to   the   west   end   of   Milwaukee
County and  return to the Summerfest site
to watch the City of Festival Parade.

contd. on page  ae
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„Jerker"
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the    arts

Review
By Kevin Mlchael

Theatre   X   is   to   be   commended   for
presenting    Robert    Chesley's    play,"Jerker"   to   the   Milwaukee   theater
community.. This play  chronicles `two  men
who  once  meet  in  a  gay  bar.  J.R.   (John
Schneider)  begins to telephone Bert  (John
Kishline)  for a bit of erotic  interplay  over
the  phone.  From  their  conversations  and
wordplay   begins  a   relational   bond   and
some deep and profound caring.  The play
consists Of 20  telephone calls bet`^/eon  the
two men.

Chesley's   play-is   powerful.'  In   it,   he
exposes    the     very    soul     Of     the     two•characters    as    they    begin    to    proceed

beyond the mere limits of just the physical

and anonymity.
However,   here   lies   the   problem,   To

whom  is  he  trying  to  present  the  play?
Currently  it  is  being  shown  ln  New  York
and Chicago and  involves two male actors
who    are    actually    in    bed    and    often
uncl'othed.   Milwaukee's   production   was
presented   with   the   actors   fully   clothed
(shorts  and  jeans)   with.  the   addition   Of
Neal   Brenard   reading   stage   directions
explaining  what  the  characters  should  in
actuality be doing.

Did    Theatre    X    limit    the    play    by
censoring it or Should they have presented
it   as   written   and   risked   alienating   a
straight audience who this, play might very
well   have   reached?   The   initial   opening
evenings  were  developed  as  a  fundraiser
for the Milwaukee AIDS Project and there
were    both    gays    and    straights     in
attendance.

The   play   was   acted   extremely   well.
John Schneider was marvelous in  his  role.

contd. on page 22
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contd. from p8go 21
He    rounded    out    the    nuances    of    his
character   beau-ti fully.   Schneider   also
worked   ever   so   well   with   Kishline   and
drew from  him  a  depth of  character  that  I
had   never   seen   him   reach   before.   The
chemistry   was   just   right   and   the   play
worked extremely well because of it.

•     The  set  was  good  and  the  lighting  was

excellent.  Just the right mood was se-t and
developed    to    create    the    ,Tiecessary
ambiance   for   the   piece   to   work   as    it
should.  The  use  Of  the  slides  to  number
the   conversations   and   the   taped   music
throughout  also  worked  well., There  were
some  sound  problems   however   early  on
but eventually they were smoothed out.

Theatre    X    is    to    be    applaud?d    for
presenting   this   play.    Its   message   was
profound  and   I   couldn't   help  but   notice
how   uncomfortable    some   of   the   areas
covered  made  some  of  the  audience  feel
and respond as the evening progressed.

I guess  it is  here that I will say that this
very  point  made  me  realize  how  this  play
deeply  affects `people.   That's  the  point,
whether  straight   or   gay,   this   drama   is
meant  to  unnerve  you,  to  get  under  your
skin,  to  provoke  a  reaction.  To  present  it
as they did, might have been acceptable to
Milwaukee   audiences   overall   but   didn't
serve  the  intent of the play`^/right  fully  in
my   vieiv.    To   quote   Chesley   from   the
theatre   program:   "Contrary   to   popular
opinioh,   the   Sexual   Revolution   is   NOT
over;  it i§ still fairly young,  and  lt is  more
important  than  ever.  We  must  raise  our
voices  in  the  theatre  and  elsewhere,   to
fight  for-honesty   about   sexual   m'atters.
America's dishonesty about sex is costirig
lives.  Sexual prudery kills.  WE  know  this,
but America at large seems not to. ' '

To    present    the    play    was    to    take
Milwaukee further but was it enough?
"Kiss  Me  Kate'7

Pleview
By Kevin Michael

Some forty  years  after  winning  the  first
Tony  Award  as  Best Musical  of  1949,  the
Fireside  presented  a  production  of  "Kiss
Me  Kate."   The  score  by  Cole  Porter  is

one  Of  my  personal  favorites  and   it  was
delightful  to  hear  some  Of  Porter's  music
once   again   eveh   if  only  by  a  five  piece
orchestra.

This    less    than    acceptable    level    of
presentation      was     one      which      the
performance  never  seemed  to  be  able  to
rise    above.     The    choreography    was
embarrassing  at  best.   One  couldn't  help
but  wonder  if  a  twirl  and  kick  were  the
only    dance    ability    possessed    by    this
company.   Had  I  been  the  choreographer
Paula    Lynn,    I    would    have    been    too
personally   ashamed   to   admit   that    the
dance came from me.

Another     difficult     aspect'   .to     this
production   was   the   sound.   Microphones
were   hung   from  ,the   ceiling   in   various
locations  but  the  placement  of  the  actors
especially  for  their  sung  nu.mbers  seemed
to    be     nowhere     near    a     microphone.
Perhaps    if    the    Fireside    decides    to
continue   to   present   musicals   even   this
imperfect,  they  might consider the  use  of
body  mikes.  Or  given  the  caliber  of  this
production,   maybe   they   don't   want   the
audience  to be able  to  hear the totality of
the production .

The   costuming   was   colorful   but   also
poor.  In  fact  some  Of  the  costumes  used
were quite tacky.

Casting   seemed    to   be   questionable!
Fred Graham,  the lead  male,  is to have a
Shakespearean    manner    Of    acting    and
should be a baritone or bass with a strong
virile      voice.       George      Dudley,       a
tenor-to-baritone,   played  this  role  and   I
have  just  one   piece   of  advice   for   him.
Butch  it  up!  I  didn't believe  for  a  minute
that  either  Of  the  t`^/o  women  in  the  cast
who form the.triangle with you could ever
by interested . Theatre is for illusion.

Kathleen  Bloom,   as  Lilli  Vanessi,   had
the only credible voice for musical theater
and a Porter score.  Many of the -other cast
vocally were extremely weak.

Amusing  were  Paul  Bemier  and  Eddie
MCNulty  in  their  rendition  of  "Brush  Up
Your    Shakespeare."    Thorn    Sobota    as
Harry  Trevor  was  pure  corn  and  worse
than I can possibly express.
.   My attendance at this production was a
gift.  My  frien-d  had  excellent  motives  but

contd. on page 23 `   `
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Rt.  -wim®er Ted receives his wimings frois Mimi riarcs rGirl,  quit drooling!|
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"Kiss  Me  Kate"
contd. from page 22

the production failed  miserably in  meeting
them.  I  warn  you.  This  was  my  first  visit
to   the   Fireside   since   it   had   become   a
theater. Believe me,  it will be quite a while
before  I would agree  to  return.  Perhaps  it
is   because   of  productions   such  as   this,
that  Broadway  seems  to  be  dying.   Let's
hope that it will survive and once again by
healthy unlike this pitiful production.

Tot]  -  some  Of the  co.I.testQrdls the Triangle's  "Spandex"  contest.  Bottom
!o ji] M..mS. Ma!rcs, Scoll [2nd A. I/. I Do~ [Js! R. U. I  Ga„e! r W..nnGr|  KeJ!)) Green
and Alam.

Salon  Portraits
Milwaukee, WI- Voot Warnings.  Raven.

Miss      Holly      Brown.       Jimmy      von
Milwaukee.    They    are    personalities,
professionals ,  and    Milwaukeeans.    They
are  the  subjects   of  a  new  exhibition  Of
work  by  photographers  John  Shimon  and
Julie Lindemann.

The  show  opens  Friday,  June  23rd  at
the  Walker's  Point  Center  for  the   Arts
(WPCA)   with  a   reception  from   7   to  10
p.in.  featuring  Cathy  Cook's  film,   "Bust
Up,"   starring   Holly   Brown  at  7:30  and
9:30    p.in.;     and     the    performance    of
"Hym"  by  Eric  Lunde  at  9:30  p.in.  The

exhibition continues through July 21.
"Our  subjects  are,  for  the  most  part,

young  Milwaukee  artists  and  anonymous
individuals  -   creative  people  who  don't
conform   to   the   dictates    of   traditional
society," said Lindemanri.   .

The influences on this body of work,  the
photographers   cite   forms   such   as   the
coin-op   photo   booth   and    Hollywood
publicity   shots.   "We   intend   the   glorify
the  individual  in  the  tradition   Of  Jousef
Karsh,  , George    Hurrell   and  _the   great
portrait    stylists     of     the     thirties     and
forties,"  Shimon  commented.   "We  used
dramatic   lighting   and   manipulated   the
entire    tonal    range   of    photographic
materials    to    create    our    images."
Lindemam   continues,   `We   p'reseut   our
subjects  as  bigger-than-life  as  Karsh-  did
in  his  early  portraits  of  political  figures
apd    artists.    This    approach    to    visual
representation    invests    purpose    and
meaning   in   people   who   exist   within   a
system    that    do?s     not    adequately
acknowledge or reward their efforts. ' '

contd. on page .8,
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It was a  hot  night in  the old  town June
lst when the Trian.gle had their  `Spandex'
contest.  Twelve varying  degrees  of  hunks
competed,   adorned   in   sl{in-tight,   show-
everything   lycra.    (Be   still,   my   heart...)
Out of the twelve, the three finalists in the
money  were Scottie  (2nd  runner-up),  Don
(1st    R.U.)     and     winner    Garrett.     The
jam-packed  house  event  was  a  fundraiser
for Milwaukee's Pride Committee.

Speaking  of  the  Pride  Committee,   I'm
writing  this  column  the  Thursday  before
the   Parade.    The   committee   has   been
having  numeroiis  last  minute  meetings  &
training  sessions  for   "Pride  Guides"   &
parade `marshals.  It seems things  are  very
hectic,  but  everything  is  coming  together
at the same time.

Pride  Committee  fundraisers  continued
at  a  feverish  pace   throughout   the   city.
Besides   the   Triangle's   contest   they
included:  a  beer  bust  benefit  at  Jet's  on
the  `2nd;   an   event   at   This   ls   [t;    the
"Parade  of Stars"  show  at Jet's  on  June

9th; `the Bicycle Pride  Ride  benefit at the
Ballgame on the loth; and the Wet Jcekey
Shorts  contest  at  ha  Cage/Dance  Dance
Dance June 13th.

Hopefully,   by  the  time  you  read  this,
the   Pride   Parade   F{ally   will   have   been
deemed   a   tremendous   success.   All   the
fundraisers  that  have  been  held  the  past
months  made  the  Parade/Rally  possible.
It   was   an   expensive   `proposltion,    that

required    a    tremendous    amount    of
organization,    volunteer   time,    and   your
money.    Congratulations    to    the-    entire
community       and       the       Ml]waukee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee   on   a  job
well    done.    Pat    yourselves    on    the
back. . .and get ready for next year!

The  Beer  Town  Badgers  bar  crawl  to
Chicago  via  bus  was  nearly  a  bust,  so  I
hear.     Supposedly,     a     weu     known
man-about-town and his brother  (who was
in   Milwaukee   visiting   from .New   York)
were    nearly    arrested    for    relieving
themselves  outside  of  a  bar.   (Too  much
beer,  perhaps?)  But  no  matter  what,  bar
crawls are always tons Of fun, and this one
was   no   exception.    (Oh,   but   the   hang-
overs!)

Rod'§                        hosted                        a
farewell/congratulations      party      for
departing  bartender  Mark  Duryer±   Mark.
who  has  been  at  Rod's  for  quite  a  long
time,  graduated from  UW and has  moved
out-Of-state.     .Best     wish`es     Mark.     You
deserve all  the best in  your  life,  you're  a
sweetheart, and we'll all miss you.

Gloria P.  Hole's Farewell Show as Miss
Who'§    was    held   June    3rd,    -and    Ms.
Who.s  Janet  Planet's  farewell  was  June
loth.  Doug's  Mr.  Who's show,  scheduled
for  June  24th,  is  going  to be  an  all-male
revue. I've also heard the future of the bar
after July  lst  is  up  in  the  air.  I've  heard

contd . on peig® 26
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contd. from page 39
those  who  are  having  difficulty  with  gay
dating concepts.

•  During  sex,  the  image  you  project  is

yner;o]uTp::::Pst.c[rfotycoh::r:yfonno:,[tnogaac:oT{E:
some    blue-haired    old    lady    in    the
supermarket  checking  to  make  sure  the
nectarines are ripe.

•  The    most    common    love-inaking
mistake     made     by    inexperienced   `gay
couples  is  trying  to  have  sex  with   both
partners on top.

•  On  a  first  date  it  is  very  important
not to set your  expectations too high.  For
example,   do   not   plan   on   a   long-term
relationship   if   your   date   starts   snoring
while  his head is between your thighs.

•  During  foreplay,   most  people   enjoy
an occasional love bite or nibble,  but don't
get  so  lost  in  the  moment  that  you  start
chomping  away on  your  partner's  nipples
like  you`'re  chewing  on  a  wad  of  Bazcoka
Bubble Gum.

•  Possessiveness    and    insecurity    can
nip   any   blossoming   relationship   in   the
bud.     Sythptoms     of     possessiveness
include:  1)  Secretly  installing  surveillance
cameras  ih  his  bedroom  so  you  can  see
what  he's   up   to   when're   not   there;   2)
telling     him    you     want    to    give     him
something  to  remember  you  by  and  then
asking him if you can carve your initials in
his crotch;  3)  calling him up and when he
daesn't  answer,   call  back  17  times  and
hang on the line for 39 rings,  then  have a
panic    attack    and    lock    for     him     by
telephoning all  his  friends,  finishing  it off
with    an    hour-long    phone    call    to    his
mother.  Note:  you can get all these phone
numbers\    by     snooping     around     his
apartment.

•  Any  man  who  uses  the  new  lmelda
Marcos  "love  songs"  album  as  romantic
mood music isprobably a drag queen and
wishes he had 9,000 pairs Of high heels in

Somethjng's
Happen,ng...

his closet.
•  A   quick,   no-fail   test   to   determine

how g?ntly  he'll  use  his  hands  during  sex
is  to  watch  how  he  treats  the  stick  shift
when going from lst to 2nd gear in his car.

•  Do  not  insult.  the  intelligence  of  an
unattractive   date   by   pretending   to   be
enjoying  a  sexual  encounter  with  a  man
who   doesn't   turn   you   on.    Remember,
while  it  is  said  that  a  woman  can  have  a
phony  orgasm,  it  is  impossible  for  a  man   g
to fake an erection.

•  Mornings  are  the  best  time   of  the
dry  to  make  love.  Little  birds  are  happily
chirping,   golden   sunlight   wafts   through
your    bedroom    window    and    the    man

#g::::r:%£::;Pi:°::::e:rq¥u:::aboner.
•  And   final.Iy,    when   in   bed   and   in

doubt about what to do or how to proceed,
just  remember  that  age  old  adage,   "Do
onto  others  as  you  would  have  them  do
ontoyou.,,
Copyrightl989bywellslnk       '`        V
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contd. from page 24
Michael  is  not  planning  on  renewing  the
license,   but  nothing's  ironclad  as  Of  this
writing.

"The  Social  Event  of  '89  Entertainers

Against AIDS",  held on Barclay Street by
Fannies   was  an  over  $3,OcO  success  for
the    Milw.    AIDS    Project    (MAP].    Full
details  follow  this  column,  but  I'd  like  to
personally  acknowledge  Sharon  ar`d  M.J.
for   all    their    work  `in    organizing    this
entertaining worthwhile event.

It's  been  years  since  I've  known  of  a
gay  bar  in  Wisconsin  having  a  live  band
perform,  but  The Napalese  Lounge  broke
througTh  that barrier  when  they  presented
the    six-piece    dance.  band    "Caution."
Sure,   many   bars   have   played   host   to
recording  artists,  who  predominately  sing
live over taped music.  But a  six-piece  live
band  is   something   I   haven't  seen   done
since the Wreck Room and the Factory did
it bacl{  in the early  80's,  It's  nice  to  see  a
bar   sticking   out   their   neck   and   trying
something   different.   And   it   worked
Caution returns next month.

No people the Triangle wasn't changing

their    artwork    to   something    less    male`
oriented,  at  least  not  permanently.   They
hosted a .one day show Of art by 21 year old
David  Schaeffer  on  June  llth.  From  the
art I saw the boy has an artistic future.

ha  Cage's   Wet  Jockey  Shorts  contest`benefit for  ML/GPC  on  June  13th  drew  7

contestants to the stage.  It was a blend  of
camp and beef as the contestants strutted
their  stuff .  The  three  finalists  were  Chad
(2nd  runner  up),  Derrick  (1st  R.U,),   and
Teddy won the big money.  (Now if only the
Bearded Lady had been emcee. . .)

That   about   wraps   things   up   for   this
issue.    We're    heading    into    the    busy
sizzling  Summer  season,   so  don't  forget
to keep the ln Step calendar handy to plan
your weekly social calendar.  I know all you
social  butterflies  don't  want  to  miss  out
on  anything...   +

Entertainers V
Against''AjDS

Billed   as`  Entertainers   Against   All)S.
The Social  Event of  '89  a  street  party  on
Sirnday,   June-  llth,   on   Barclay   next   to

oontd. on page 27

BALLGAME
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juic
b'it

by W.W.Wells  111

Not one single person arrives on the gay
a  singles  scene  fully   versed   in   the  art   of

dating.   It   is   Only   thro.ugh   long   hours   Of
study and experience that most familiarize
themselves  with  the  rules  and  principles
that  govern   the   behavior   Of   most   Says.
Even    the    human    a`natomy    seems    to
conspire   against   clear,    level-headed
thinking,  especially if you're really  hot for

a   man.   In   such   cases,   it's   a   medically
proven fact  that  all  the  blood  rushes  from
your head  in favor  Of another  part of your
body,  depriving your brain of the oxygen it
needs  to  make  rational  decisions.  In  fact,
the more endowed a person is the dumber
he  becomes  while  making  love.   If  for  no
other reason than that,  I feel compelled to
present  the` following. tips   and   hints  for

contd . on page 40
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Farmie's  hosted  "EuteTtainets  Agatr.st  AIDS,  the  Social  Event  Of  '89,"  on  the
street outside Of their Po4ular bar. The event Talsed over f3,000 for the Mihooubee
AIDS  Profect.

-+
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contd. from page 26
•             Fannie's,     raised    over    $3,000    for    the

Milwaukee   AIDS    Project    (MAP).    MAP
has  placed  the  money in  its  Direct  Patient
Support  fund,   where   it   will   be   used   to
provide     `quality-of-life'     funding    for
Milwaukee-area    Persons    With    AIDS
(PWA's).

Entertainers  turned  out  in  force  for  the
event,   with   the   show   lasting   from   4:45
until   9p.in.   The   four   hour   show   would
have    run    even    longer,    except    several
numbers were' cut due to time constraints,
and   questionable   weather.    Luckily,    the
rains   were   kept   at   bay   until   after   the
everlt.

The    audience     was     composed     of
approximately 70%  women,  309ro  men and
numbered over 350.
Fannie's  co-owners  Sharon  and  M.J.   had
beLen  planning  the  event  for  months,  and
thanks   to  the   cooperation  they   receiv`ed
from  sever.al  other  sources  the  day  was  a
financial success.  They had  hoped to  raise
over $5,000,  but feel content with the over
$3,000 figure because of the  unseasonably
ccol  weather that continuously  threatened
rain.

The  $3,000  raised  came  from  reserved
table    seating    sales,    admission    tickets,
memorial  balloon  tag  sales,   and  10%   Of
register receipts from  drink and fcod sold
that afternoon .

All  performers  donated  their  time  and
talent,  and special thanks go to Holly and

A     Co.   from   Dance   Dance   Dance,   the   219

Girls,     Diane     `Legs',     Mary     Anne,
Rcohelle,  Penny,  Cindy Schu,  Cheri,  Kin,
M.J.,   Raymond,  Mary,  Gall  and  Jan  for
their talented performances.

Special thanks also to La Cage's George
and   Corey   for   the   use   of   the   stage,
spotlight,     equipment,     and    staff    who
helped   in   many   ways.   Thanks   too,    fo
Tanya, who DJ'd the entire event.

Co-emcees-Holly   Brown   and   Liz   kept
the  show  flowing   with   their  banter  and
introductions.   M.A.P.   volunteers   Ronnie

a          cMo:r:S;ndJe°dhnfo:n:heir°h:ffoTt:Stjna'::iii::
balloon tags, and helping to man the entry

L              points.    More    special    thanks    to    Loop

•            Cartage  for  the  use  of  the  flatbed  truck,contd. on p.g. 28
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contd. Irom p.g. 27
and   to   Custom   Sound   for   the   sound
system.

Fannie's already has their sights set for
an even bigger and better event next year.

King's, Pageants
Jimmy   King   (the   Bert   Parks   Of   gay

pageantr!/)  has  purchased  the  Wisconsin
franchise for the official Miss.  Gay U.S.A.
Pagea`nt.  Represented  in  33  states,  Miss
Gay U.S.A.  Is the-largest Of the  nationally
franchised pageants.

For several  years King  Productions  has
produced    the    Miss    Southeastern    Gay
Wisconsin   Pageant   and   its   supporting
preliminaries  in  Keno§ha,  Appleton,   and
Green Bay.

Beginning   this   pageant   season   Miss.
Southeastern   will   become   a   preliminary
for    Wisconsin    U.S.A..`    Pageants    have
already    been    held    in    Milwaukee    and
Appleton with Racine'S to be held June 25
at  Jo  Dee's  and  Green  Bay's  to  be  held
July    3    at    Club     125.     To     encourage
participation from other parts of the state,

preliminaries    have    been    planned    for
Madison at Cheri's Back East on  Aug.  6,
and in Wausau on July 2 at R-Bar.  Still to
be scheduled are Kenosha and La Crosse.

The  first  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin  U.S.A.
Pageant will be held Sunday August 20 at
the Pivot Club in Appleton.  Contestants in
all   contests   will   be  judged   in   personal
interview, talent and evening gown.

King Productions  is  excited  about  their
assaciat!on   with   the   official   Miss   Gay
U.S.A.    Pageant.    While    silicone    or
hormoned   entertainers   are   welcome   to
enter,  Miss Gay  U.S.A.  is actually  geaLred
towards    the    true    male    to    fem`ale
entertainers.

During  this  first  season  there   will   be
only   15   contestants,   and   nine   Of   those
spots    will    be    filled    by    preliminary
winners,     anyone    wishing    to    fill    the
remaining    spots    should    contact    King
Productions,   P.O.   Box   8932,   Waukegan
IL.  60079-8932.

V
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contd. I rom page 36
To  suggest  gay  pride   ls   comparable   to
suggesting  that  we  should  be  proud   of
brown    eyes.    blond    hair    or    physical
stature.

Perhaps the barade should focus on gay
rights and responsibilities rather than gay
pride. Or maybe we just need to stand and
be counted. How many Of us could tell just
one  more  person?  I  experience  pride  ln
myself when  I  am  able  to  share  my  true
orientation  with  those  friends  and  family
who are  still  unaware Of  my  life.  And  we`
all have friends and family who have yet to
confront our lives and our love`s.

A  parade  is  one  way  to  tell  the  world
that we are out there. If the parade ls large
enough,  it  can  serve  as  a  instrument  for
those  most  in the closet  to  be  heard.  But
how  many  of  you  will         march  chicago
because  your  families  are  in  Milwaukee?
Count  those  who  attended  the  March  on
Washington,   traveling  over   1,000  miles,
but fear our own back  yard?  Will  enough
Of   us   attend   so   as    to   guarantee   our
identity.                                `

What a parade will not be for us is just a
good  time.   Each   year,   Milwaukee   hosts
parades  that  serve  the  exclusive  piirpose
of  entertainment.   Milwaukee  will  see  the
likes    of .   circus    wagons.   and    marching
bands carrying the banner Of merriment.

This  parade  is  not  only for  the  purpose
of  fun.  We  are  a  parade  with  a  message
and a plea Of acceptance.  If the Milwaukee
people  see  enough  gays  and  lesbians  on
the streets parade for freedom and  rights,
perhaps  they will  understand  that  we  are
not just a select few.

My  question  is  will  we  succeed  in  our
attempt to demonstrate the fact that  gays
and  lesbians  are .a  significant  part  Of  our
population?  Will  we convince  the  average
Milwaul{eean  that  we  are  just  like  th`em,
fairly nor.mal people? I don't think so.

The   average   naive   Milwaukeean   will
watch  for  the  unique  and  unusual  in  our
community.  The  media  will  focus  on  the

`less  conventional  members  Of our scoiety.
Most  likely,  some  unusually  dressed  gay
and   lesbian  people  will   make   the   front
page Of Sunday's newspaper.

contd. on p.g. cO

i843 N.ann si.
Milwciukee, W

®14) 933-7577

Shari ,
Station  11

1 534 W. Granl
Milwaukee, WI
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Fcinnies

200 E. Washington
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(414)643-9633

Judy
JODee's

2139 Racine Sl. (Hvy 32)
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¢i4)634-9eo4

for their continuing support of

Don't Look Back Productions
P.O.eox93297      Mtwoukee`Wl       53202
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darla.s  view...
try ttorla Kashlan

GAY  PRIDE  AND  THE  SEVEN  DEADL.Y
SINS

Just    days    before    the    Milwaukee
Lesbian  and  Gay   Pride   Committee   Gay
Pride  parade,  and  I  sit  and  ponder  the
meaning of gay pride and the purposes of
the  gay  pride  parade.  As  I  consider  gay
pride,  many  feelings  creep  into  my  head
and   heart,   and   I   wonder   whether   my
opinions   and   concerns   are   internalleed
homophobia. Or are we just appealing for
acceptance?

We are all proud Of certain things in our
lives,  but is our  sexual  orientation  one  Of
those  things?  Is  the  Milwaukee  Lesbian
and  Gay  Pride  Committee  combining  t`^io
Of  the  most  sinful  things  in  our  society
today:   Gay  and   Proud?   Remember   the
seven deadly sins? Pride is number one.

I  wonder,   are  heterosexuals  proud   Of
their sexuality? They never talk about sex,

let    alone    demonstrate    in    the    streets
demanding   their   political   rights.   Of
course,   they   have   all   Of   their   political
rights, so demonstrating woLlld be mute.

Why do we feel compelled to take to the
streets with our issues? In fact,  only a few
of us will actually take to the streets.  and
apparently,  less then tolerant members of
our society will be counter-demonstrating.

I don't think Of my sexual orientation  in
terms Of proud  or  not.  Rather,  I  consider
my homosexuality a fact Of life,  something
I  was  born  with.  To  associate  pride  with
sexual  ori?ntation  is  to  imply choice.  For
as  long  as   I   can   remember,   l've   been
primarily attracted to women.  (selectively,
Of course)

If  we  view  gay  and  lesbianism  as  an
orientation  rather  than  a  preference,  we
are   accepting   the   fact   that   gays   and
lesbians -are without choice in the  matter.

contd. on page 37
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BBQ COOKOUT
5PM

and then ct 10...

Llp syNc coNTrsT
Cash Prizes, Hosted by Mr. ¢ay Madison

WE'D LIl(I TO WISH ROD'S A
HAPPY 1 Ofh ANNIVERSARY!

July 20th
PA]ARA PARTY  ,,/

Prizes for Most Outrageous, Funniest, & lvlost Elegonl
Prizes - Barfabs

MAGIC PICNIC W[EK[ND
spEclArs ALL WEEKEND  . THEME pARTy

July 26th
WET|OCKEYSHORTSCONTrsTqunf:a€ee%

JULY Z8th
WET I-SHIRT CONTEST
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<c  a  I  e  n  d  a  I
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 21

Duluth/Superior  Pride   Week:   Button
Night,  8-  midnite  at  Main  Club.  Reduced
drink prices.
Club  219:  The  Return  of  Hunter  and  The
Headliners,  male dancers.

THURSDAY. JUNE 22
Duluth/Superior   Pride   Week:    Legal
Rights     Seminar,      UMD,      7-lop.in.,
Montague    80.    Griest    speakers:    Karen
Thompson,  and Attorneys Ann  Lewis  and
Carol Person.
Club   219:   Miss   219   Contest,   10:00p.in.
sharp.  $2  cover,  contestants contact Mary
Richards to register.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:  Live!   "Boys  Town
Gang"!    With    opening.   acts    "Mind
Production"  and  Tom  R.  singing  live.  $4
cover, 10:30 showtime.

Duluth/S.uperior  Pride  Week:  Come  Out!
Celebrate the Pride.
PRIDE EVENT/Black L/G  Issues  Forum:
Foundation   Community   Center:    (225   S.
2nd  St.),  7:30p.in.  "I  Too  Sing  America"
sponsored     by    Club     Muse.     Pulling
together   for   the    common    good:    AIDS
education, poetry, politics.
Walkers    Point    Center    for    the    Arts:
Opening  reception  for  J.   Shimon  and  J.
Lindemann.   `   -..Salon           Portraits"
exhibition,  7-lop.in,.  438 W.  National Ave.
Through July 21st.

SATURDAY. JUNE 24:
R-Bar   [Wausau]:   Mr/Miss/Ms   Contest,
Info/Applications    at    bar.    Showtime
9:30p.in.

Duluth/Superior   Pride   We-ek:    Pride
Picnic,     Blllings     Park,     noon-9p.in.,
softball, canoeing, games.

contd. on p.g. 31
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contd. I rpm page 34                                 .
M]lw.    Trackers:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavition,    7p.in.    sharp,   for   3-milw   +un.
Meet  at  picnic  tables   near  the   bowling
green.  Runners of all abilities welcome.

THURSDAY. JULY 6
Ro'd'§  [Madlson]:  loth  Anniv.  Celebration
Raffles and Prizes.
Summerfest:      Milwaukee      Lake front
Festival grounds  (downtown).  273-FEST.

FRIDAY, JULY 7
Rod's    [Mad]son]:    loth    Anniversary
Cocktail   Party,   5:30p.in.    Entertainment
by Michael Bruno, 9p.in.
Summerfest:      Milwaukee      Lake front
Festival grounds (downtown). 273-FEST.

SATURDAY. JULY 8
0berons  Club  Nite:   Shaft  219,   10:30  to
close. Raffle tickets at downstairs bar.
Rod's    [Madls®n]:    loth    Annlversary
Celebration Raffles and Prizes.
Summerfest:      Milwaukee      Lal{efront
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273-FEST.

ha   Cage/Dance   Dance   Dance:    Bonnie
Bitch    and    Grant    Dixon's    Victims    of
Desire.

SUNI)AY, JULY 9
All     Salnts     Cathedral:     Monthly    AIDS

Eeerav,i,cned  s:gj:;,.   [En:i::::gsaac::mepnutb,::
Unction and prayers for PWA's and those
af.fected    by    AIDS.    818    E.    Juneau.
Cathedral office phone #271- 7719.
Rod.s  [Madl§on]:  loth Anniv.  Celebration
Raffles and Prizes.
Summerfest:   Final   night,   Milwaukee
Lakefront   Festival   grounds   (downtown).
273- FEST.
Ia   Cage/Dance   Dance   Dance:    Bonnie
Bitch    and    Grant    Dixon's    Victims    of
Desire.
Napa]ese    Lounge:    Slx    piece    dance
band,"Caution"     returns,     9p.in.-1a.in.,
$2 cover.

V
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contd. from peigo 81

Your         Place :         Farewell         Party,
6p.in.-closing,   Free  tap  beer  7-9,   buffet
7-9,  Uncle Al and Staff  say  "Thank  you"
for  the  past  seven  and  a  half  years.  The
bar closes officially at midnight June 30th.
Mllw.    Trackers:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavilion,   7p.in.    sharp,   for   3-mile   run.
Meet  at  picnic  tables  near  the  bowling
green.  Runners Of all abilities welcome.

THURSDAY,JUNE29     -
Cream  Clty  Business  Association:  "After
Work",   Melanac's   Wheel   House,   2178
N. River Boat Road, 4 to 7.
Summerfes`t:   Op'enlng    Day,    Milwaukee
Lal{efront,  through July 9th.

FRIDAY. JUNE 30
Rod'8    [Madlson]:    loth    Ariniversary
Celebration   Kick-off   of   10    days    of
specials,  featuring Pamala  Stanley,  10:30
($3 cover) .
Douglas Dunes Resor( (Douglas,  MI):  4th
Weekend, Don Mccleary in the Cabaret.
Summerfest:     Milwaukee     Lake front,
Festival grounds  (downtown).  273-FEST.

SATURDAY, JULY I
Rod's  (Madlson) : ,loth Anniv.  Celebratiori
Raffles and Prizes.
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Douglas,  MI]:  4th
Weekend. Don Mccleary in the Cabaret.

One People.s Party:  Party in honor Of the
Chinese        people's        pro-democracy
movement    and    in    recognition    Of    all
people's       struggle       for       peaceful
transformation.   1:cO  p.in.   to  11:cO  p.in.,
South   Shore   Park   Pavilion,   2900   South
Shore   Dr.   Bring  fcod  or   beverage,   call
Cheryl   Kelly-Miller   (374-2005)   for   info.
Entertainment  contributions,  call  ha  Mer
(289-9967, evenings) .

Summerfe§t:`     Milwaukee     Lakefroht,
Festival grounds (downtowfi) . 273-PEST.
Triangle: Send  the CreatTi Gty Chorus off
to   Seattle   ben'efit,   5-lop.m„   chorus
performs at 8p.in, , raffles, buffet.
Loft  [Green  Bay]:  Doubles  Pool  Tourney.
3p.in.,  $1cO cash lst prize,  $5 per  person
entry.  Sign up by midnite Friday.

SUNDAY, JULY 2

E:#i:s[¥nadd.g§r::i;.]°thAnniv.Celebration

*-i3ca.rns!nwauussAaub:ag¥ains,:sC.a.nntsr.a,`edG:;
King Productions, 9:30p. in.
Douglas  Dunes Resort [Douglas,  MI]:  4th
Of  July  Weekend,  Pamala  Stanley  in  the
Cabaret.
Sumtnerfe8t:     Milwaukee     Lake front, `
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273- FEST.
Triangle:   lit  Anniv,   Celebration,   Buffet
3p.in.,     Male    Strip    Show    at    llp.in.
featuring  Mr.  Gay Wi.  Carl Cliver.

MONDAY, JULY, 3
Rod's  [Madlson|:  loth Anniv.  Celebration
Raffles and Prizes.
Douglas Dunes Resor(  [Douglas,  Ml]:  4th
Of  July  Weekend,  Pamala  Stariley  in  the-
Cabaret.
Summerfest:     Milwaukee     Lake front.
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273-FEST.
Ist   WI   Flreworks:Lake front   by   Art
Center,     concerts    5:30-9:15,     Fireworks
begin 9:20.
Club  125  [Green  Bay]:`  King  Production's
Miss   Gay   Green   Bay   Wlsconsln   USA
Preliminary,
ha  Cage/Dance  Dance  Dance:  A  special
show to  help  send  Holly  and  Co.  to  New

X#scj9n-:fi:y8thand9thforLlzTay|or.s

*** TusDAlx . urn . ***
* lNI)EPENDENCE DAY *

R-Bar   [Wausau]:    First   Annual   Lyle
Memorial  4th  Of  July  Picnic,   Eau  Claire
Dellspark.    .

Rod's  [Mad]§on]:  loth Anniv.  Celebration
Raffles and Prizes.
Summerfest:      Milwaukee      Lake front
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273-PEST.
Back    East    [Madison|:    BBQ    Cookout,
5p.in.,  and  at  10  Lip  Sync  Contest,  cash
prizes.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
Rod's  [Madlson}:  loth Anniv.,  Celebration
Raffles and Prizes.
Summerfe§t:      Milwaukee      Lake front
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273- FEST.

contd. on page 35
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contd. I rom pQg® 90
Ballgame:  .Softball   team   fundraiser,
drawing  for  trip  for  two  to  St.   Louis  or
Kansas Cfty, Limo, air, hotel.
City    Of    Festivals    Parade:     Downtown
Milwaukee.
Wreck  Room:   Monthly   Party   Nite,   13"
Color TV plus other great prizes.
Jet'§   Place:   3id   Anniversary   Party,
3-6p. in. , free food.
Who's:   Mr.    Who's    (Doug7s)   All   Male
Revue, his farewell show.
Blcycllng   Net`roth:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavilion  at  1:30p.nL  for  24  mile  ride  to
Tosa,  return for  City  Of Festivals  Parade.
Call Bob  (963-9833)  for information.

SUNDAY. JUNE 25
Chlcago's  20th Annual G^ Pride  Parade
and Rally:  "Stonewall 20; A Generation of
Pride,"   (see   article   in   group   notes  for
details).
Duluth/Supchor   Pride   Week:   Bus   Trip
8am   to   Minneapolis   Pride   Parade   and
Festival. Bus leaves Main Club.
Triangle:  Bus  trip  to  Chicago  Gay  Pride
Parade.  Tickets  are  limited.  Call  bar  for
info.

Jo'Dee.s   [Raclne]:   King   Productions
Miss    Gay    Racine,    Wisc'onsin`USA
preliminary, 9:30p. in. , $3 cover.
Loft  [Green  Bay]:  Fish  Boil  and  Start  Of
Double Beer Bust 3 to 7 and 7 to 11.  DJ  7
to 11.  Volleyball,  outdoor games'.

TUESDAY, JUNE 27
Duluth/Superior    Pride    Week:    Balloon
Launch  8p.in.   Main   Club.   To`  celebrate
20th  Anniversary  of Stonewall  Riots,  The
birth    Of    modem    Gay/Lesbian     rights
movement.

WEDNESDAY.JUNE28        -
20th  Annlv.  of  Stonewall  Riots:   On  this
date ln 1969,  New York Cfty Police raided
The Stonewall Inn a Greenwich Village bar
frequented  by  transvestites,  hustlers  and
day men of color.  The early  moming  raid

`evoked    a    response    known    as    "The
Stonewall Riots",  the  symbolic birth  date
Of   the   gay   liberation   movement   in   the
U.S.A.

contd. on peg. 3.
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